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EXPERIENCING

BY JADE" JANES / OPINION EDITOR

Palestinian suicide bomber killed himself Tuesday
in front of Lycee Francais, a French-language
school in Jerusalem.
Dr. Zina Schaker did not know the man, but she
knows the children who witnessed the bombing.

Schaker, Thursday night's Martin Forum speaker, is a nun who

teaches at Lycee Francais.
The bombing took place while students were arriving at

school. Children were splattered with blood and pieces of flesh,
and the head of the bomber rolled into the school courtyard.
Schaker said it left the children in shock.

"It's very hard to be away, especially when things like that
happen, ber:ause I can't be there," she said.

The bombing was the fifth in two days in Jerusalem.
Daily violence is the result of the centurylong conflict between

Israel and Palestine. Schaker addressed the history of the

Israeli-Palestinian conflict at the Martin Forum. Her intent was

to explain the roots and chronology of the conflict, she said, not

to propose solutions.
"This conflict seems to be without end," she said.
The root of the conflict is both groups'esire for statehood and

CONFLICT, See Page 2
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

A Palestinian boy
carries a
handmade toy
gun with a
bandolier of
spent cartridges
as he walks home
through the West
Bank town of
Bethlehem after
participating in a
protest march

Aug. 31 against
the Israeli policy
of targeting
Palestinian leaders
for assasination.

ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE
Israeli border police participate in an exercise in central Israel simulating armed confrontation
in the West Bank July 20, 2000. The Middle East peace summit in Camp David entered its
tenth day Thursday with Israel and the Palestinians divided on the issues of Palestinian
refugees, land handover and the status of Jerusalem.
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Phi Taus also considering

going dry after accident
BY LEAH ANDREWS

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

O
ne fraternity has chosen to stop

allowing alcohol in the house, and
another is considering doing so

this week.
Pi Kappa Alpha will no longer allow

members to drink at the house for a
semester trial period, also known as
"going dry", and Phi Kappa Tau is con-
templating going dry after a sophomore
fell at the house early Thursday morning.

Lea IVLarineau, a
Delta Gamma
sorority member "The change
remains Gritman
Medical Center Of Our StanCe

on alcohol is
nothouse. Police

responded to the related
medical emergency
at 1:12 a.m. (0 'ttllS
Thursday, OaPt.

the Moscow Pohce
Department said. BRIAN

Shane Scheffer, WONDERLICH
president of the Phi PREBIDEN'f

Kappa Tau house, plKAppA TAU

would not comment
except to say they
are investigating the incident.

Although neither fraternity has said
incidents at the houses have caused them
to rethink their drinking policies, Hal
Godwin, Vice President of Student
Affairs, finds there is a connection in
most cases between alcohol consumption
and the frequency of accidents as well as
crime.

"We have good data that says that
more than 90 percent of student violence,
date rape, vandalism and other types of
crime can be related to alcohol," Godwin
said.

Brian Wonderlich, president of the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity, also known as
Pikes, announced at the Interfraternity
Council meeting that there had been an
alleged assault at the Pike house, and
that the fraternity had taken punitive
action against the pledge who was
allegedly involved by removing him from
the house.

According to Hershaw, the Moscow
Police Department is not investigating
any sexual assualt cases.

Wonderlich also said the decision to
go dry was not a result of the alleged

DRY, See Page 4
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BY WYATT BUCIIANAN
MANAGING EOITOR

his fall, University of
Idaho students have some-
thing new to cheer about.

A new Joe Vandal made his
football debut at last week'
game in a costume that looks
much like a new and improved
version of the old suit.

The costume, bought for
$2,500 by the ASUI Senate last
spring, replaces a ragged, 10-15-

P
ear-old Joe Vandal, said Brad
oe, chair of ASUI's Student

Athletic Board.
"The old suit was worn down,

the arms were falling off, it
smelled-it was in bad condition,"
he said.

After he wore the suit at the
Montana-Idaho game last fall,
Poe, an ASUI Senator at the
time, decided he should do
something to fix it.

"Itwas unhealthy because air
circulation was so bad," he said.
"The teeth were all knocked in
and the hair was matted up."

The new suit features gel
packs in the body and a fan in

the headpiece to keep it cool.
The costume is a sculpted

muscle suit, a new material that
gives the mascot a look Poe says
he likes.

"It's a more masculine Joe; he
looks a lot tougher."

The new Joe should help
quell the criticism leveled at the
blow-up Vandal mascot.

"The new Joe will have more
involvement with the student
section; that's where most of the
negativity comes from," Poe
said.

The $5,000 price tag on the
blow-up Joe, plus its popularity
with children and alumni, all
mean it is here to stay, he said.

As for the new Joe, Poe says
many bids for the suit came in
around $5,000 to $6,000, so
ASUI got a deal on the costume.

The athletic board is still
looking for someone to wear the
.costume full-time.

Along with being responsible
for the costume, the Student
Athletic Board is also looking at
ways to improve student atten-
dance at sporting events.

In the board's first meeting

"The new Joe will have

more involvement with

the student section,
that's where most of the

negativity comes from."

BRAD POE
ASUI STUDENT ATHLETIC BOARD CHAIR

next week, members will talk
about establishing a rally group
of about 60 students who will
attend games.

Between 3,000 and 4,000 stu-
dents go to football games regu-
larly, a number Poe thinks
should be higher.

"What do students have to do
on a Saturday afternoon in
Moscow, Idaho? We have good
support, but we need a lot
more."

To get involved, students
should drop by the ASUI office
on the second floor of the
Commons.

AMANDA HUNDT I ARGONAUT
Joe Vandal received a new mascot uniform to replace the previous

costume that was 12 years old. It cost $2,500.
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Editorial Board
will sponsor
open forums to
hear your concerns, questions
and suggestions. Ourfirst

forum is coming soon. Read
the Arg for more details.
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BY THQMAS HEALY
THE BALTIMORE SLIIS

WASHINGTON —For 23
years, universities across the
country that rely on afIirma-
tive action have been guided
by a basic principle: So long as
they do not set quotas, racial
preferences may be used in
admissions to ensure a diverse
student body,

The origin of that premise
is a 1978 opinion by Supreme
Court Justice Lewis F. Powell,
which said that while set-
asides are unconstitutional,
schools may use race as a "plus
factor" to achieve student
diversity.

What has long been a guid-
ing principle, though, is now
increasingly under attack, In a
series of decisions over the
past few years, federal courts
have concluded that Powell's
opinion is not binding and that
diversity may not be enough

justification for racial prefer-
ences.

The latest expression of
this view came Aug. 27, when
a federal appeals court in
Atlanta struck down an
admissions policy at the
University of Georgia that
gave bonus points to non-
white applicants. Responding
to the school's claim that its
policy was designed to pro-
mote diversity, the appeals
court said it was not bound by
Powell's statements because
they reflected only his view
and had not been endorsed by
a Supreme Court majority.

The court also said that
even if diversity could justify
affirmative action, the uni-
versity's policy was unconsti-
tutional because it placed too
much emphasis on race while
ignoring other factors-such as
socioeconomic status and
geography-that also con-
tribute to student diversity.

CONFLICT
From Page 1

N w Brie@
Police looking for murder
suspect

Of'cials are looking for a 40-year-
old innn involved in a fatal shooting in
Plummer Wednesday night,

Richard Allen is a suspect in the
shooting death of 33-year-old Darcy
Mokry. Allen is a 5-foot-8, 170 pound
Native American with medium length
hair and brown eyes. He may be driving
a gold 1988 Ford Ranger 4x4 pickup
truck with an extended cab and roll bar,
Idaho license plate 38 11864, officials

"say.
Allen was last seen near Tensed, 50

miles south of Coeur d'Alene.

Information about Allen's where-
abouts should be shared with the Coeur
d'Alene Tribal Police Department (686-
0137), Benewah County Shsriff's

1 Department (245-2555) or I(laho State
Police:tjg2;5055),

ASID holding free car wash

The American Society of Interior
Designer's Student Chapter at Ul is
holding a car wash Sunday at 10 a.m.
at Jack in the Box on the
Moscow/Pullman Highway in Moscow.

The car wash is free, though dona-
tions will be accepted. Money raised
will fund the organization's annual
events.

Contact Kristen Pond (885-4465) or
Erin Loudy (892-1341) for more infor-
mation,

Open House will showcase
professional-technical edu-

cation careers

The Division of Adult Counselor and
Technical Education in the College of
Education is sponsoring a free barbe-
cue and open house Sept. 14 from
11:30a.m. - 1:30 p.m. at the Industrial
Technology Education Building.

Robots, a new student computer
lab, stuffed animals, talking dolls and a
mini-museum on the history of the
computer will be on display. Chilidogs
and soft drinks will be available on a
first-come basis.

For more information, visit ivc.uida-
ho.edu/pt3faculty/smarie/ or contact
Hatch at 885-7132 or shatchCfuida-
ho.edu.

Ul offers class for care-
givers

The University of Idaho Enrichment
Program is offering a class for those
who work with disoriented seniors.

The class is Sept. 25 at the
University Inn-Best Western at 1516 W.
Pullman Road in Moscow. Registration
is $41 for individuals and $37 per per-
son if more than three individuals from
the same organization attends.

Alison Oman at 885-6486 or Kathy
Barnard at 885-6291.

independent control of
Jerusalem. In the past 2,000
years, the land has been occu-
pied by Jews, Romans, Arabs,
Turks, British and more, so
there is no clear record of who
rightfully owns the land.
Both the Israelis and the
Palestinians have a valid
claim to the land, but neither
can prove they deserve exclu-
sive rights, Schaker said.

The conflict continues
because an attitude of rejec-
tion exists on both sides, she
said during the forum. In
1995, when Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat and
Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin shook hands at
the White House, many
believed this was a sign that
peace was obtainable. But
many Palestinians and
Israelis looked at it as a
humiliating surrender,
Schaker said.

Most foreigners'nowledge
of the conflict comes.,frcgq, the
51'()'o'dy images . portr'aye6'y"
the media. The, media're
only interested in the spectac-
ular, she said, and the bloodi-
er it is, the more the media
likes it. There is no chance to
learn about the people the
violence affects, she said.

But for Schaker, these are
not just stories of blood or the
death of an unknown.
"Sometimes, I can put a name
or face on that person."

Schaker is a citizen of
Israel, but people within her
community are both Israeli
and Palestinian. Children at
Lycee Francais come from
both groups, she said, which
is why she is so surprised
Tuesday's bombing occurred
there.

Born in Egypt to a Polish
father and Russian mother,
Schaker moved to Israel
when she was a teenager in
1955. When she was 18, she
was drafted to Israeli mili-
tary service for two years.
She later moved to France,
where she earned her doctor-
ate in theology.

Her family was Jewish;
though not very religious,
they observed the Jewish
feasts and traditions. At age
20 when she wanted to con-
vert to Catholicism, she only
told her father, whom she had
to receive permission from in
order to be baptized.

Schaker has enjoyed her
time in Moscow. "It is a rich
community because you have
people coming from so many
different places," she said. "So
many people living together
and not fighting —it's a good
thing."

She will soon leave for
England to teach nuns there.
Then she will teach the New
Testament in India. But she
will spend her time in
between back in Israel.

Subtracting 'plus
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The University of Idaho Argonaut is published twice weekly, Tuesday and Friday,

during the academic year, During summer months, the Argonaut is published every

other Wednesday. Holidays, exam weeks and other circumstances may change the

publication schedule.
The Argonaut is funded partially by student fees and also by advertising sales. It is

distributed free of charge to the Ul campus and the campus community.

From the November 4, 1932, edition:
Idaho freshmen went to sleep Wednesday and continued to doze through Thursday

until a warning from the "I" Club sent them scurrying to erase the red "W" that had
been smeared about the campus 24 hours before. Late Thursday night Lewis Ensign
was appointed chairman and succeeded in routing a few of the more loyal freshmen
from their daze. A guard was set over the campus to prevent further painting.~ Cam IlsCalsildav

Saturday, Sept. 8
Environmental Science Program Annual

Raft Trip TBA

For more information call 885-6113

Wednesday, Sept. 12
10:30 - 11:15a.m. Library Computer

System Instruction

Meet at Ul Library Information Desk

Tuesday, Sept. 11
10:30- 11:00a.m. and 3:30 -4 p.m.
Unlvsrsity Library Orientation

Meet at Ul Library Information Desk

12:00 - 12:45 p.m. Library Computer

System Instruction

Meet at Ul Library Information Desk

12;30 p.m, Introduction to Ul Career
Services Career Services (Seventh and

Line Streets)

12:00 - 12:30p.m. University Library

OrientationMeet at Ul Library Information

Desk

4:30 - 6:30 p.m, College of Business and

Economics Picnic Administration Building

Lawn

4:30 p.m. Introduction to Ul Career

Services Career Services (Seventh and

Line Streets)

To v(sit Us

The Argonaut editorial and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the SUB

Building on Deakin Avenue, Room 301,

To write us:
Postal address: Argonaut, 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83844-4271.
E-mail addresses: Editorial: argonaut@uidaho.edu, argonautluidaho.edu
Advertising: advertisingC)sub.uidaho.edu.
Web address; www.argonaut,uidaho.edu httpJ/www.argonaut.uidaho.edu.

To report a news item:
News (208) 885-7715
Arts&Entertainment (208) 885-8924
Sports&Leisure (208) 885-8924.

To advertise:
Call (208) 885-7835 or e-mail advertising@sub.uidaho.edu

To write a letter to the editor:
Send all letters to argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.
See letters policy on the opinion page for more information.

To submit a calendar item:
Send to arg news@sub.uidaho,edu. Write "campus calendar" in subject line.
All calendar items must be received at least one week prior to the event.

To subscribe:
Call (208) 885-7825 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, or e-mail

argonaut@uidaho.edu. Subscriptions cost $40 for one academic year or $25 for one
semester only.
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"Planning the Perfect Wedding"
sponsored by Paradise Bridal
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Guest Speakers and fashion show by

Paradise Bridal
Creightons

Carison Wagonlit Travel
Jewelry Direct of Moscow

Holly's Cakes
Bill Watts Photography
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Seating is limited,
call today for more information

(Ro8) 88'-8588
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ACROSS
I Mala deer
5 Czgbchf3s)ovaklan river
9 Tres f)ukf
12 Type of boat
13Typd of bean
14 Frozen water
15 Leather belt
17ASBL)ring
19 Quhk
21 Heaung vessel
22 F(qot apparel
24 Person In a specified condition (suf.)
25 Anger
26 She
27 Refer
29 Father (abbr.)
31 Talent
32 Leave
33 Never
34 Three (prof.)
35 NOrtheast state (abbr.)
36 Pod plant
38 Decompose
39 Diff
40 Impersonal pronoun

41 Book
42 AN(m
44 Sound system
46 Helpful Io others
46 More than enough
51 Bek)ngs to the Extra-(errestrh( (abbr.)
52 Leeward ekle
54 Rind
55 Digit
56 Ripped
57 Spoken

DOWN
1 Compulsory miiiiafy selection (abbr.)
2 Make lace
3Where aircraft land
4 Stare nxediy
5 Ifbdhates alcohol (chem. suf,)
6 Drive away
7 Release
8 Raced
9 Meshwork
104,840 sq. yds.
11 Hammefhegbd
16 River In i(aiy
18 Center
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.22 FakaI
;,23:Thhg place
25 Person admired
27 Old
28 Make one
29 Preposition
30 Ceremony
34 State polheman
36 Tradition
37 Nervous giggle
39 Perception
41 Mush speed
42 Encourage
43 Reject a bi)i

44 Farmer's storage place
45 Egyptian sL(n god
47 Obese
49 Meadow
50 Buikging wing
53 To put into (pref.)
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Starring:
Jaime Gomez
of: Nash Bridges

Starring:
Seidy Lopez
of: Mi Vida Loca

September 10, 2001
7pm - 9pm
Borah Theater, SUB

GAB RIBLA
TL~~ Lonv& )Uccs'PPAAP ~E)coepc FCFI" 8 FLO 7kiYlg

Facilitated by: Director, Vincent Jay Miller
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BY MATT STRANGE
»»»RGON»»»UT STAFF

School representatives from
around the world traveled to the
University of Idaho Wednesday,
trying to recruit students from
Moscow to the ends of the earth.

The annual study abroad fair,
at the Commons, featured
schools Minnesota, England and
Australia with music from
around the globe echoing from
the nearby lawn.

Amy Kluber of the Council
International Study Program
was one of the many people rep-
resenting exchange programs.
Kluber's program works in coop-
eration with more than 30 coun-
tries to send students on
exchange.

The exchange can range from
a summer to a semester, and
even to an academic school year.
Students are given the opportu-
nity to learn the culture and
language of their host country.
Some exchanges, such as those
to Latin America, require four
semesters of Spanish, but many
do not require any language
background.

"It's a great opportunity for
students to do something differ-
ent... and to go outside normal
college boundaries," Kluber said.

Freshman Bethany Ernsdorf
was one of the many students

»i -"g

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT
Students collect information on different international study programs during

the Study Abroad Fair Wednesday in the Idaho Commons.

attending the event. As a previ- "There is such a wide variety
ous exchange student in high of scholarships, from merit-
school, she plans to study abroad based to need-based, so it's cost
again after her junior year at UI. effective to almost anyone" he

As she made her way around said.
the event, she picked up infor- Ernsdorf said she enjoyed
mation from 10 different tables. the event and thought it was a

She said she has a sure-fire great idea. She said she thinks
strategy for finding the right studying abroad is a great
program. "I just grab a bunch opportunity for any student, as
and search," she said, long as they have done their

Steve Farkas with the research.
American Institute for Foreign "Make sure it's what you
Study College Division high- want to do and that you get the
lighted the cost of t!Ie program right program and country for
to students who stopped by his your needs" she said.
booth.

St gy abroad air attracts students

BY ANNIE GANNON
ARGONAUT STAFF

» A»I

AMANDA HUNDT / ARGONAUT
Freshman Richard Hopkins searches the job board in front of Student and Temporary Employment Services in the
SUB.

likely have a hard time learning
the other version in a stadium
setting. "It would be more
noticeable at a basketball
game," she said.

Lawerence believes many
alumni at the game noticed the
older fight song, and hopes the
crowd will respond as well as it
does to "Go Vandals."

Fight on, Idaho
For victory from the foe
Long may it ring,
the battle cry the Vandals
sing.
Fight on, warriors bold,
protect your Silver and your
Gold.
Fight on for I-D-A-H-O,
Fight on to win for Idaho
I-D-A-H-O, Idaho, Idaho,
Go, go, go

Win or lose, students and
fans pack the stadiums, decked
in black and gold, proudly
chanting the fight song when
the Vandal football team plays.

As the game progresses, the
fight song, "Go Vandals," is
played several times.

That is one reason why
Torrey Lawerence, UI marching
band director, decided to bring
back an older fight song titled
"Fight on, Idaho."

"It's nice for a variety to have
something else to play," he said.

It is not unusual for a univer-
sity to have more than one fight
song, Lawerence said. "We'e
had two for many years."

"Fight on, Idaho" has differ-
ent lyrics, but it contains the
same I-D-A-H-0 chant as the
other fight song.

Sophomore Andi Blackburn
t!Iinks mnst rturlentr rlirl nnt

u eilso era vice or
e 0 Hll

Lyrics to "Fight on, Vandals:"

@i.-sIe
Raft Trips!
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look for work before, .'r-'.",',;tl,",», @,"j
classes start.

"They want some- -'' ~ 'e
one trained to han-
dle the rush," she

i:.'."~r'aid.

Dave Meister, at
Pizza Pipeline, has
different advice to
those seeking
employment,

He has worked at
the pizza shop. almost two months
and said he was

those

take out all facial
rings and cover up,'"""" ~@~+ .
tattoos before you,;'»,:;.."..".,'„A,+
apply," he says,
while displaying an
earring in each ear.

Carey Scott of
Taco Time agrees on
the importance of
looks. He says his
best advice to those
seeking work is to
"Dress sharp, be 'IS/
persistent, be on

AMANDA HUNDT / ARGONAUT

He,t«ssed the Kathy Vellegas helps Diana Carpenter, a 3rd year
importance of check- law student, apply for a work study job in the
ing back. Student and Temporary Employment office,

"Sometimes,
they'l give you a job dents'dvice of checking back.
just to shut you up," Scott said. "I just came back and back

Natalie Stone, a sixth-year and back and they finally hired
student, has worked at 13asilio's me," she said.
Italian Ristorante for a little Whether it is fast food, cleri-
over a year. She got her position cal work or sales, jobs exist on
as a server after turning in an the Palouse. Students just have
application and following that to convince employers to hire
with a lot of persistence. them.

She echoed the other stu-

As many students realize the
first few weeks of classes, the
cost of attending school some-
times creates a need for employ-
ment.

The number one problem stu-
dents face when getting a job is
finding something that will work
around their class schedule.
Balancing homework, a job and
social interaction can be diffi-
cult, but many students have
managed to find a job thanks to
the help of the Student and
Temporary Employment
Services at the University of
Idaho.

The offiice on the first floor of
the SUB has several ways to
help students find work. They
work with employers and
employees alike to find candi-
dates for on-campus jobs and
they work with students to cre-
ate resumes.

Office staff also offer advice
for job hunting. Kathy Vellegas,
personnel technician for student
temporary employment has sev-
eral tips for students seeking
jobs.

"The first step is to see what'
currently available," she said.
She also stressed the importance
of making sure resumes are free
of errors and are complete.

"Be sure to stay current, be
persistent, and follow up," she
said.

Riane Murphy, a freshman
from Post
Falls, will
soon begin

«ge SUre tp work at the
student

Stay temporary
employ-

CUrlent, ment office
thanks to

be work study

persistent,
and phones, file

fpllplf UP
"

papers and
er form

asic office
KATHY VELLEGAS tasks.

STUDENT TEMPORARY M u r p h y
SERVICES w a s

appointed
to her posi-
tion during

a seminar at the beginning of the
school year.

"I am pretty happy with
where I got a job," she said.

Freshman Nick Beymer, a UI
Bookstore employee for the past
three years, got his job by know-

ing upper-level management.
"I'e known all those people a

long time so it just worked out,"

he said,
If on-campus jobs are not

appealing, off-campus jobs exist
as well.

Mary Abshire, a UI senior,

has worked at BookPeople since
November 2000. She originally

applied for a job in April 2000 by

turning in a resume and writing
samples.

It was not, however, until she

kept checking back that she

received a job. She said that her

best advice for job hunters is to

Student Groups

»s»*

a ;»»,» iir i ario~
www.salmonriverezperience.corn BB2-23B5

Do your
homework

at the SUB
~3 hour computer lab

sunday - Thursday P:oo am - 3:oo am (closedone hour from>,:ooam-3:oo am)

Friday p:oo am - 8:oo pm

Saturday 8:oo am - 3:oo am

If you would like Vandal Card access to the computer lab after SUB Building

hours, please contact ITS during regular business hours at 885-APAL.

gf',bLI'

This ad good for one FREE college course
$142 value —one coupon per person
For use by new CMT students only

www.LFFMTC.org/cmt

o e e o inis ainin
345 SW Kimball ~ Pullman, WA 99163-2146 ~ (509)332-3545

expires 12/22/01

Old UI song revived to fight monotony
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BELFAST, Northern Ireland
In what qualifies as progress

on the mean streets of Northern
Ireland, Protestant demonstra-
tors turned their backs on pipe
bombs and stone-throwing
Thursday, but not on the hatred
that oAen has made North
Belfast a front line of the
province's sectarian conflict.

The Ardoyne neighborhood,
where Roman Catholic girls and
their parents walked a gantlet of
abuse to school for the past four
days, is a hard place with hard-
ened people.

The vocabulary of the 1998
Good Friday peace accord
words such as dialogue and toler-
ance —has not made its way
onto these bloodied streets.
Nearly a fifth of the 3,600 victims
during the three-decade conflict
died in the Ardoyne and sur-
rounding neighborhoods of North
Belfast.

The Catholic march to school
between police lines, and the

"They are moving in and
our community

is getting crushed."

KIMBERLEY ORR
PROTESTANT DEMONSTRATOR

efforts of angry Protestants to
stop the parents and children, is
not a fight over integration as it
was during the U.S. civil rights
movement. It is a fight for sepa-
ration, and for defining bound-
aries. It is a turf >var between
tribes that Protestants fear they
are losing.

"They are moving in nnd our
community is getting crusli(.d,"
said I<imberley Orr., 36, wlio
joined the Protestant denionstra-
toi s blowing wliistles

(i(id,'lli'orns

Thursday. "What we are
saying is, this f'(ir and no f'uriiiei.
They'e not getting it....'I'he solu-
tion is to build a wall."

Walls already play a big r ole in

Did YOU Miss The Meeting

For the 2002-03
US Student

Fulbright Program?

I I '
I

I e
' I ' I i I I

'

I e I I I I

For information: Gleanne, International Programs Office
885-8984 or email: gleanneCluidaho.edu

the patchwork of Protestant and
Catliolic enclaves. Some of the
about 7,000 Catholic and 1,500
Protestant residents of the
Ardoyne are separated by a 20-
foot-high corrugated metal parti-
tion called, with Orwellian accu-
racy, "the peace wall."

On both sides of'he divide,
walls and lamp posts are fes-
tooned with flags staking out ter-
ritory: Orange, white and green
flags signaling the struggle for a
united Ireland on Catholic
streets. Red, white and blue
Union Jacks demonstrate loyalty
to Britain on Protestant blocks.
13anners belonging to the Defense
Association, the paramilitary
group said to rule Protestant
enclaves, also decorate sonic
walls over windows covered in
metal grates.

Meanwhile, a wall of tlie
Ardoyne ofli(ces of Sinn Fein, the
political wing of the Irish
Repulilicnn Army, bears tliis slo-
gan: "lt is not, tliose wlio can
ififlicl, tll('llost. but tliose ivllo can
endure the most (who) shall win."

Each side claims it lias
endured —and endures —more:
miire ruck-throwing, more bent,—
ings, n'lore kill iilgs, (110('(I pi'('.s-
sure to defend or cede territory in
the Ardoyne, where Catholic
nuinbers have grown over the
years and Protest,ants have
moved out. 'I'he confrontation at
Holy Cross began over such nn
I n c 1 (Icn t.

Resiclents of'he Glenbryn
estates, n Protestant enclave
between Catholic houses and
Holy Cross, say one of their boys
was hanging flags near the school
in advance of n march by the
Protestant Orange Order in July
when he was attacked by a ca(-
load of Catholic republicans.

Tlie con(1'tei'ciaiill is tli;it, a car-
load of Catholics ivas attnckecl by
Protestant hard-liner s, called
loyalists, who were out hanging
flags.

~ ~ ~
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iowa study finds virus raises
lifespan of HIV patients

IOWA CiTY, iowa —A University of
lows study found that HIV patients wiio
also have a non-tiueatening virus are
more likely io live longer than those who
do iioi.

The study shows that patients with
both GB Virus type C, a non-threatening
virus, and HIV live longer than those with

only HiV. The findings could have implica-
tions for the treatment of HIV, said
University of iowa researchers.

"At this point, we have a promising
avenue for more research if we can figure
oui how this virus inhibits HiV," said
Daniel Diekema, University of Iowa assis-
tant professor Df internal medicine and a
member of the study. "it would then be
likely that we could use that mechanism
to treat iilV infection."

Although the study indicates that GBV-

C benefits HiV treatment, it is too early in

the research process io infect non-GBV-C
patients with the virus, he said.

"We would Roi recommend intention-

ally infecting people w!th GBV-C because
we dorI't know enough about the virus,"
Diekema said. "1 think a lot more needs io
be understood before we can take that
step."

The study looked at data from 362 HiV

patients, of wbicti 144 had GBV-C.

Approximately 28 percent of patients with
both HiV and GBV-C died, while almost
56 percent of patients willi only HiV died.

Police crack down on beer,

drugs in U. Michigan dorrns

ANN ARBOR, Mich. —Recent
encounters with Department of Public

Safety officers, residence hall security
and the Ann Arbor, Mich., police have
resulted in a high number of inebriated
minors receiving citations for possession
of drugs and alcohol and operating a

'

vehicle under the influence,
Most of the incidents on campus

involving alcohol and drugs occurred in

residence halls, particularly Mary Markley,

DPS spokeswoman D(ane Brown said.
DPS, in particular, was at times over-

whelmed with the influx of intoxicated
minors.

"We issued 22 MiPS this weekend, but
wc also had dozens of others where we
gave verbal warnings —particularly

Saturday night," Brown said. "We couldn'

physically deal with everybody. We didn'

have enough holding cells,"
Brown said DPS procedure calls for

minors who have consumed alcohol to be
taken io a holding cell, but those who are
iii may be taken to an emergency room to
be monitored until they are sober.

Brown said the weather and back-to-
school events contributed to the number
of incidents. "The first week is often a lit-

tle more free for folks because they
haven't started classes," Brown said.

x. 'x"~~/+~" >RVQ~, 's

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Carrying a stuffed animal, a young pupil from the Catholic Holy Cross Girls'rimary Schoal, located in a Protestant
neighborhood, runs to her mother, not pictured, past a British Army security cordon at the cnd of classes in the
Ardoyne area of north Belfast, Northern Ireland Thursday. Tensions in the area have eased in the wake of a homemade
grenade which was thrown by militant Protestant protesters on Wednesday.
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i nciclent.
"The change of our stance on

alcohol in the house is not relat-
ed to this incident," Wonderlich
told the council.

"We decicled internally to
accept the suggestion of our
international organization to go
dry for a semester trial period in
order to receive the incentives
they offered us. We are using
this opportunity to improve our
brotherhood, increase our overall
GPA and to promote Alumni

involvement Wonderlich said
UI Greek Adviser Chris

Wuthrich's reaction to the fi'ater-
nity's decisions to rethink drink-
ing policies was mixed."I think it is a positive step,
but I think it is tragic that an
incident needs to take place
before someone takes responsi-
bility," Wuthrich said.

Although fraternities are sep-
arate entities from the universi-
ty, there is usually a strong rela-
tionship between the two. The
fraternity ultimately decides
what alcohol policies it will use,
and the university tries to help
fraternities if they choose to
change from allowing alcohol to
a dry house.

"Approximately 95 percent of
the members living in the frater-
nities are under 21, and it is our
obligation to encourage them to
uphold the law, and if going dry
is going to decrease the probabil-
ity of minors consuming then we
encourage it but in the end it is
their decision," Godwin said.

The Pikes are not the first
house on the UI campus to
choose io go dry. The Pikes have
actually been dry once before.

"We have gone dry before from
Novemeber 1996 to May of 1997.
It worked well then. We had
changes to make then in terms of
bringing up GPA, promoting
brotherhood and improving
alumni relations, and it worked,"
said Keefer Brumbach, alumni
adviser for the Pikes.

Almost 50 percent of the fra-
ternities on campus are alcohol-
free, and all sororities on campus
are dry. This can be a difficult
adjustment for a house to make,
But Dean of Students Bruce
Pitman, said he said he believes
there are advantages to an alco-
hol-free fraternity.

"There has been a national
movement to encourage men'
fraternities to adopt alcohol-free
policies. We are very supportive
of that, we feel alcohol-free chap-
ter houses and fraternities tend
to be nicer, cleaner places to
live, Pitman said.

"From a police perspective
and from a common sense per-
spective, the liability and the
mishaps are less," Hershaw said.
"All of the values that make the
Greek system a good system are
all enjoyable without alcohol,"

All who support dry fraterni-
ties also agree it is a very diffi-
cult transition to make, a transi-
tion which the Farmhouse suc-
cessfully made five years ago but
not without trials .

"It was a real struggle for our
house. When we went dry, we
lost half of our members," said
Ken Wood, Farmhouse presi-
dent. "A lot of what moved out
when we had the big dropout of
people were guys who were just
looking for a place to party, and
now we are getting guys who are
more interested in the fraterni-
ty's values and what it stands
for."

No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding

your first job. Of course, its still possible to get the high-tech work

you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree

immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most

sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off

the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.corn.

Computers
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Deflate blimp mascot
Editor ( Jade Janes
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Dear editor:
I am a season ticket-holder lo Ui

basketball games and have been
working at Ul for 18 years.

I agree with every sentiment
expressed by John O'Bryan in his let-
ter (Argonaut, Sept. 5). Grounded-
blimp Joe Vandal is worse than no
mascot at ail and I like the idea of
selling raffle tickets for a chance to
permanently deflate the genetic defor-
mity.

I promise to buy $100 worth of
tickets to help improve Vandal athlet-
Ics in this way,

Kerry Paul Reese
Professor ol LVildlife Resources
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A few of us from the Arg wenb
to Seattle in April for

the"'ationalWriters'orkshop
sponsored by the Seattle Times,

Admittedly, the most
memorable'art

of the conference was hanging
out in downtown Seattle and

drink-'ng

free coffee at the Old Spaghetti
Factory. But the conference

had'ome

good points, too.
I attended a session for colum-

nists presented by Nicole Brodeur,
an op-ed columnist for the Seattle
Times.

She said writing a column "is
just like pulling your pants down in
public" once a week, for all to see.
Pulling my pants down?

Those striking words sank in
quickly as I began to evaluate my
performance at the paper. I thought
about what I write and why I write

it.
Those words

put into perspec-
tive the reality
that we some.
times just need to
grit our teeth and
bare all.

For example, I
spent this last
summer in
Colorado, and I
did a lot of moun-

Will has yet to be cited for his tain biking in my
rrreetdy pants-dropping free time.

episodes, Rate his underwear I f e
by wnling

requen e
arg opinion@sub uidaho edu PartiCular trail

near my house,
primarily because it was close and
short enough that I could leave
after dinner and still make it home
before dark.

I hadn't done much trail riding
before this summer, and I learned
quickly that the way I distributed
my weight on the hiktra mades aQ the

, difference in my. ability to,control
things on the steep, rocky terrain.
Once that knowledge altered the
way I rode, it was sweet.

I was able to cut loose and ride
through places I once had to carry
my bike. I landed jumps that previ-
ously left me scraped and bruised. I
was free to ride —not because I
was born to ride —I wasn'.

If you didn't know already, I'm
the kind of guy who breaks his feet
jogging. I was free to ride because I
was willing to take some risks and
ride among the mountain lions at
dusk, baring all to the Rockies.
Baring all simply meant putting
forth the appropriate amount of
time, and energy.

So what does is really mean to
"pull your pants down in public?"
In writing, it means to get personal
and expose the core, the heartbeat
of who you are.

On the trail, it means to cut
loose and ride where your scraped
chin and bruised muscles tell you
that you can', I'm not sure I under-
stand what it means in the big pic-
ture of things. I'm tired of pretend-
ing I do.

Regardless, I know it starts with
little things like writing and bik-
ing. Understanding of the big pic-
ture just comes with time.

What does that really mean,
though? It's pretty easy to get
pumped up about something like
"pulling your pants down in pub-
lic," to be the one who's willing to
step out on a limb and "bare all,"
but never have a clue as to what
that really means.

Where is MPD?

The parking advertisement in the
Argonaut says Moscow Police
Department assists in campus walk-
way regulation enforcement.

If so, since I'e only seen one
MPD patrol car beyond the campus
walkway signage ever, who Is the pri-
mary enforcer? I see cars without the
eiusive vehicular access permit in and
out of these areas daily.

The campus walkway is used this
way because drivers have come to
expect weak enforcement.

But MPD has a new high priority
mission to keep them at-the-ready at
Ul ...pet impoundment! Based on
what I'e seen on campus walkways,
I'm nol surprised to see that MPD's
toughening-up policy will be based on
a request for us to report violations,

I don't know what prompted the
latest dog-law awareness, but my
point is lack of enforcement and poor
priorities.

I don't think it is a coincidence
that only two new pet signs have
been nut up since just about any day
last year you could find a dog
secured outside CNR in a blanket and
a box.

I would rather walk by a little

puppy than dodge cars in the pedes-
trian areas.

Here's my suggestion: Perhaps
those receiving parking tickets couid
cover the campus walkway when
moving between lots. Maybe they
could report the sighting of a loose
dog, too.

So far, tethering has been a good
way to keep dogs from getting hit in

the campus walkway.
Bob Stickrod

Pedestrian-at-large

WE VA/t/o+l.;
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WILLPAYNE
Columnist

Leave the mascot duties to
the one u/cari ng a mobile,
respectable costume

oe Blow, you'e got to go.
It's been a topic of discus-

sion for some time, but
when people see that tall, large,
inflatable thing, they ask, "what is
that?"

It's inflatable Joe, our beloved
mascot —one of them. We have
two. One Joe Vandal does his job
rather well when he's not getting
kicked out of games.

The other is not so entertaining.
He frightens us. He doesn't invoke
school spirit; he invokes fear. He is
a target of ridicule from fans and
rivals alike.

Ho can't clap. He can't jump. He
can't do flips without first deflat-
ing. His death is only a dart away.

To Joe Blow's benefit, he can
suck in his own head and go into
fits of rage, making one think he'
either having a seizure or a nest of
bees suddenly opened attack on the
poor person inside the costume and
the crosvd has to witness the unfor-
tunate demise.

The concept of Joe Blow wasn't a
bad one —he's big, he's very visi-
ble. Those in charge just never
should have given Joe Blow the
breath of life.

But blow-up mascots aren'
unheard of. Other universities,
such as Nebraska have thorn, too,
according to Brad Poe, ASUI
Student Athletic Board chair.

Joe Blow was purchased a few
years ago with the intention it was
something new and different
besides the foam or fabric mascot
costumes currently in use. The cos-
tume cost $5,000, Poe said.

Of all people who should be
scared by Joe Blow, little children
love him. They enjoy using him as

a punching
bag to see him
try with incredible
effort to fight back. We
all laugh as Joe Blow sucks in
his head or goes into fits-
and since we love that so
much, Joe is here to stay for
possibly 12 years.

The costume for the old
fabric Mobile Joe was just
replaced with a new,
"tougher" Joe Vandal with a
$2,500 price tag. A moving
Joe for half the price seems
like a better option.

There are two possible fates
for Joc Blow where he might be
better suited. One, ASUI could
host a fund-raiser with admis-
sion where Joe Blow fights a
blow-up sumo wrestler.

The money could be used to
buy Mobile Joe a four-wheeler or
scooter. This would allow Mobile
Joe to parade around the stadium
faster, encouraging more Vandals
to cheer. Maybe he could have
chicken fights with Butch.

The other option is to fill Joe
Blow with helium and let him float
over Martin Stadium. The person
inside could give the Joe Blow
Halftime Report.

We hate to take the air from
beneath his wings (they'e not
arms, really), but Joe Blow—
your number is up. Watch out
for darts.

DJB

Cam usTafk
AOL lawsuit without merit

UNII/ERSOY OF INDIANA

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. —A federal
lawsuit has been filed against AOL

Time Warner alleging that America

Online has allowed hate speech to go
unsanctioned in Muslim chat rooms.

The class-action lawsuit filed in a

U.S. District Court in Virginia holds
that the Internet-provider giant has
violated federal civil rights laws, It

asks for an injunction requiring AOL

to prevent members from sending

messages contrary to Ils terms of
service agreement, which bars hate
speech,

It would be a dangerous precedent
to establish that the Internet is a "pub-

lic accommodation" akin Io a restau-

rant or hotel. On the contrary, it'

more comparable to a public square.
After ail, ideas should stand or fall

on their own merit,

I-
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Stand up and fight

RLITGERS VNII/ERSI)Y

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. —Earlier

this week, the United States and

Israel removed themselves from

involvement in the United Nations

conference on racism in Durban,

South Africa,

Both nations objected to what

they considered anti-Semitic language

that had been written into the confer-

ence agenda by intolerant Arab

states. Though this problem was visi-

ble since the earliest days of the Bush

administration, attempts made In

recent months to change the hateful

language on the conference agenda

were mel with only lukewarm

response.
By withdrawing from the confer-

ence, the United States has fueled

accusations that Its action is just a

pretense for avoiding another contro-

versial issue —reparations for slav-

ery.
Despite this issue, the United

States was in a position to look very

good at this conference.
Had the United States sent a high-

level delegation, it would have been in

a position to showcase Its progress

at combating discrimination.

The mid-level delegation sent

instead was a poor effort on the part

of the United States to compromise

with the Arab nations, and the deci-

sion to withdraw certainly wasn'

unanimous within the Bush adminis-

tration.
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Argonaut welcomes your letters to the editor

about current issues. However the Argonaut

adheres to a strict letter policy:

te4gW7

'F09 KgJbQ
<Ye

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters shouid focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phono number. NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

Phone i 885-7705 E-mail i arg opinionlsub.uidaho.edu On the Web [ www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opinindex.html

ARGONAUT
fDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open

thought, debate and expression of free speech regard-

ing topics reievant to the Ui community. Editorials by

the Argonaut staff are signed by the initials oi the

author. Editorials may nol necessarily reflect the views

of the Argonaut staff. Members of the Argonaut Editorial

Board are David Jack Browning, editor in chief; Wyatt

Buchanan, managing editor; Jade Janes, opinion editor.

CONTACT US

Mail

.1l E-mali ArgonautArgonatd

',-Q argonaut@utdaho.edu '~~~, 301 Student union....- - ""
Moscow, ID 838444271

Phone

(208) 885-7845

Fax

(208) 885-2222
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September 7 and 8
The Washington State University

School of Music and Theatre Arts

opens the 2001 - 2002 show season
with the revival of Stephen
Sondheim's Tony Award winning

musical "Company." The comedy
closed out the 36th season of
Pullman's Summer Palace in early

August. All of the original cast, save
one, will return for the revival set in

Daggy Hall's R.R. Jones Theatre at 8
p.m. Tickets can be purchased at the

Daggy Hall Box Office and are $8 for
adults, $6 for senior citizens and $4
for students.

Editor ( Jennifer Halhaway Phone ( 885-8924 E-mall ( arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web (
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/arlsindex.himl
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What was the last book you

read?

BIEKER

Book: "I have

no idea what

the last book I

read was."
Last textbook:
Memology
textbook.
Commenttu "It
was incredibly
exciting."

Jake
Bicker,

senior from
Moscow

Book: "The

Lance
Armstrong

(cyclist)
book."
Comments: "I

liked it. I don'

read books
very often."

COOK

Heidi Cook,
junior from

Boise.

Book:
"Understanding
Business" text-
book.
Comments:
"Very informa-

tive. Easy to
read and easy
to understand.."

PARKINSON

Maria
Parkinson,

sophomore
from Makali,

Philippines

WALZ

Book:
"Experience" by
Ralph Waido
Emerson.
Comments: "I

liked it; how it

talks about
everyday life

with philoso-
phy."

Elise Wa/z,

junior from
Rexhurg

VATES

Book: "The
Hobbit" by
J.R.R. Tolkien.
Comments:
I'e not read a
book in over a
year. I'ma big
fan of J.R.R.
Tolkien and
I'e read it

several times."

John Yafes,
freshman

from Moscow

September 7
Tickets for the Lewiston Civic

Theatre's production of the musical
"Paint Your Wagon, which opens at
8 p.m., are on sale. The show dates
are Sept. 8, 13, 14, 15, 20, 21 and

22 with an 8 p.m. curtain. Sunday
matinee performances are September
9, 16 and 23 at 2 p,m. Cost for
adults is $10, senior and student tick-

ets are $8.50 and children under 12
years are $6.50. Reservations may

be made through the theater's busi-

ness office by calling 746-3401
Monday through Saturday from 12-
6 p.m.

September 7
Pullman Civic Theatre announces

auditions for its fall musical, "Baby,"

at 7 p.m. in Gladish Auditorium,

There will be another audition date on
Saturday, Sept. 8 from 1-3 p.m., also
in the auditorium. Rehearsals begin

Sept. 18 and performances are Nov.

1,2 and 3 and Nov. 8,9 and 10.
Actors may pick up scores and

scripts from the director, John Rich,
at 334-7033. There are six principals

and an ensemble of teachers, stu-

dents, doctors and nurses.
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"I need to get
serious with
school," Staley

g said, explaining
that although
enjoyable, the time
commitment of the
band mfnnged on
his studies last
semester. But he
won't be abandon-
ing music altogeth-
er: Staley is also a
mandolin and gui-
tar player for The
Shady Ramblors, a
locai, blue@'ass .

. duo,'tan@ fo'rnfezly,
'

trio called the,
Shady Riders.'

Other Sweatshop members include
Didgeridoo player "Insane" Wayne Peterson,
a UI student who is taking the semester off
to work in Salt Lake, as well as djembe play-
er Jake Holm, also a former UI student.
"Gentle" Ben Semple graduated from UI
with a degree in landscape architecture,
while drummer Jason "Tribal" Hiibel gradu-
ated in 1999 with a Bachelor's in
Psychology.

"I have the rest of my life to sit behind a
desk," said Semple about not having a "real"
job after college. He recently turned down a
job offer on the East Coast to stick with his
passion: music and the band.

"Oh, I forgot the golden rule that if you
don't have a real job by the time you'e 26,
your head explodes," joked Holm. He hopes
that working at the Olympics will help to
raise more funds so the band can do more
shows, recordings and purchase equipment.

The personalities within the Sweatshop
Band are as unique as their music, most of
which is original. They have an estimated 45
original songs in their repertoire, with
themes ranging from made up stories about
friends ("The Ballad of Sean Sullivan" ), to
favorite movies ("Episode IV"), to somewhat
satirical situations such as stalking an ex-
girlfriend ("Stalk You").

Even the songs they choose to cover are
unusual: Devo's "Uncontrollable Urge," Neil
Diamond's "Cherry," and Harry Belafonte's
"Jump in the Line."

The variety in Sweatshop's music may be
one reason for their appeal to a broad audi-
ence. Edelman explained that they had
punk kinds with mohawks dancing at their
show in Jackson Hole this summer.

"They asked us 'What kind of music is
that?'" Edelman said. The Sweatshop also
had an 80 year-old woman dancing to their
music at a wedding. And when they played
in Semple's garage in Boise, they even got
the 5-year old neighbor kids dancing.

But not everybody likes the Sweatshop

Who are these hippies?

BY HAZEL BARROWMAN
ARGONAUT NTAEE

T he punks think we'e hippies and the
hippies think we'rc punks," said Zeb
Edelman, bassist and singer of the

Sweatshop Band. Edelman is only one-sixth
of the schizophrenic personality making up
the band, which has been playing in and
around Moscow for the past four years.

"Eccentric-acoustic-funk-rock-folk-
punkadelic-psychobabble," is how guitarist-
vocalist Ben Semple describes their music.
Along with the standard guitars and drums,
the Siveatshop Band's signature sound
includes a djembe, didgeridoo and mandolin.

The Sweatshop Band will perform tonight
at John's Alley, in ivhat is reported to be
their last, local bar show. All but one band
member plan to relocate to Salt Lake City in
October to do stage production work for the
Winter Olympics,

The band is calling tonight's show the
"pimps and ho's party," encouraging people
to dress the part by waiving the cover charge
for those in sleazy gear.

"We just want to have a big party where
everyone can get crazy and get dressed up,"
Semplc said. Sweatshop will undoubtedly
perform some of their original funk-based
songs such as "I wanna be a pimp," "Disco
fever" and Voodoo Woman" tonight.

This summer, Sweatshop played several
locations throughout the region, including
Missoula, Mont.; Jackson Hole, Wyoming;
Idaho Falls, Idaho; Clarkston, Wash. and
Bend, Oregon. They also performed at the
Northport, Wash., barter fair in May.

Aside from playing music, most of the
band members have been working as stage-
hands at different shows throughout the
summer in venues in Portland, Seattle and
at The Gorge.

Mandolinist-guitarist Kevin Staley, the
only remaining student in the band, will be
passing up work at the Olympics this fall to
finish his degree in resource recreation and
tourism from UI.

UPCOMING SHOWS

Tonight:
"Pimps and Ho's Party" at John's Alley. 21 and over.

Free cover for those in costume.

Saturday, Sept. 15:
North Country Barter Fair, near Barslow, Wash.

Thursday, Sept. 20:
ASUI Coffeehouse, 8 p.m. in the Ul Commons
Clearwater Room. F ee and all ages.

Saturday, Sept. 22:
Harvest of Harmony, fall music festival at Moscow's
East City Park. Free and all ages. Time TBA.

, 'e

Band. Edelman explains that many have a
love - hate relationship with them, which
may have as much to do with their person-
alities as their music.

"There will be at least one song you love
and one song you hate," Edelman said,
admitting that much of the lyrical content is
based on shock value. Songs such as "Shiny,
Freakin'uperstar," and "Stalk You," are
examples of Edelman's somewhat offensive
and profane word choices.

Edelman also admits that'he has a prob-
lem with "rockstar mentality," always want-
ing to be the center of attention.

"He goes to places and makes an ass out
of himself," said Semple. "Zeb tells the audi-
ence how glad he is to be in Montana, even
though we'e in Wyoming," he said about
their Jackson Hole show.

Of course a story about the Sweatshop
Band is incomplete without mention of
Marvin Naylor, the 26-year-old UI graduate
who is the subject of their song,
"Shagdaddy."

"We wrote a song that ruined his libido,
but he forgave us," said Edelman.

"He's our super huge helper monkey," said
Holm about Naylor, who has been every-
thing from the band's sound guy to their bus
driver.

"Playing in this band is like working in a
Sweatshop," said Semple, explaining that
they put a high demand on themselves to
wnte new material.

Semple said they also have a "do it your-
self ethic." They take pride in creating dif-
ferent posters and flyers for every show,
recording and burning their own CD's, and
booking their own gigs.

Whatever is to be said about their music,
the Sweatshop Band deserves some credit
for their perseverance. When they started
four years ago, they got kicked out of open
mic nights at John's Alley.

Today, they are headlining their own
shows there. For more information on this
local act with no lack of creativity and ego,
email them at sweatshopband@yahoo.corn.

BY ICANK STUFVFR
THE waslHNGTGN I osT

To comic book readers, a char-
acter's origin is gospel and doc-
trine. Backstory is the reason
they believe and the guideline
for faith.

But what about the superhero
with no origin?

That would be Wolverine, one
of Marvel Comics'ost popular
characters, who seems to have
particular appeal among adult
male readers, many of whom
glommed onto his mutant angst
when they were teenagers.

Guys like Wolverine's
brutishness (not many super-
heroes have hairy shoulders and
backs), they like his bad temper,
they like that he sometimes
slices people up with razor claws
that spring from his knuckles,
and they like the idea that,
morally, he's a moving target.
Created by Stan Lee in the jaded

mid-1970s, Wolverine is pure
antihero. And no one knows how
Wolverine came to be. He's a
mystery even to himself.

So it's an industry event that
Wolverine, a member of "The
Uncanny X-Men" whose bones
are made of a metal alloy, is
about to have his history
revealed.

The first issue of "Origin,"
which goes back to Wolverinefs
19th-century Canadian boyhood,
hit the stands this week. It'
expected to debut in the top five
best-selling titles this month, if
not a surefire No. 1 - boosting
the hopes of Marvel executives
of a turnaround for the company.
In recent years, sales slumps,
bankruptcy and ownership
sagas have seemed more compli-
cated and daunting than
Marvel's fictional plotlines.

"The talk among fans and
newcomers about revealing the
mystery of Wolverine has been

incredible," says Joe Quesada,
Marvel editor-in-chief.

Remarkably, "Origin" has
largely been kept secret in the
gossipy, Internet-savvy world of
comic fandom. Only a handful of
Marvel's top executives, editors
and artists know the entire plot-
line; a vast "X-Men" fan base has
been aswirl with "Origin"
rumors since word leaked out
this spring.

Quesada and Marvel
President Bill Jemas wrote the
story with award-winning writer
Paul Jenkins. Artist Andy
Kubert drew the panels, which
were digitally painted by
Richard Isanove. Other staff
members were kept informed on
a need-to-know basis.

Now the naysaying begins:
"Doesn't anyone (at Marvel)

get it'?" a fan groused on an
online "X-Men" message board

WOLVERINE, See Page 8

COURTESY MARVEL
COMICS

Marvel Comics'olverine superhero.

Marvel Comics to reveal origin of Wolverine

Erase Errata
mixes ele-

ments to

get musical

explosion

T his is the kind of record
that begs to be played at
a party, A gathering

where the guests are casually
drinking and spilling cheap
champagne out of plastic
bowls. A party where half the
guests are dressed in multicol-
ored neon jumpsuits covered in
sequins and the other half are
sporting nothing but strategi-
cally placed paper-mache. An
assembly where disco balls
might get broken and curtains
may be tom, but fists are
never raised. A melee that
encourages wild and innova-
tive dance steps: flailing limbs,
spastically twitching hips,
loose attention to rhythm, no
adherence to code. A large

group activity
that empha-
sizes personal
expression of
one'
repressed,
unabashedly
weird tenden-
cies over trite
social interac-
tion.

JIMTOWEILI. Other
Argonaut staft Animals"

fea-'ures,of aB
"im's column aPPears filings, tWO

bo~i~g i
the Argonaut. His e-mail

on its cover
aaermsub.uldaho ertu that are Con-

'tructedof
gears and heavy machinery as
well as some oddly placed
human organs. Now one
might wonder exactly what
this signifies, but it seems that
the scene represents both the
organic and mechanical ele-
ments represented in Erase
Errata's music. The off-kilter
guitars and keyboards bump,
squeal and scream like a
severely disturbed telephone
ring or an amputated appli-
ance, with their choppy, multi-
directional movements and
discordant dispositions. The
backing rhythms pound 4/4 in
fairly standard new-wave/
punk rock fashion, but some-
thing has to hold things rough-
ly in check because the vocals
certainly don't - not to mention
that musically demanding
drum beats make dancing dif-
ficult.

Singer Jenny's vocals are
often desperate and barely in
control, threatening to migrate
past the realm of the speakers
into the listeners'orld out-
side, but are still very much
human and are an organic
counterpart to the fractured,
automated instruments
beneath. And then there are
some smooth and complimen-
tary background elements not
present on all tracks, like the
Old Time Relijun-esque war-
bling on "High Society" and
the occasional trumpet blast-
ing brassy breaths

The lyncs themselves tend
to match the

OTHER ANIMALS
intensity
and surface Erase Errata
disorganiza- ****(Of 5)tion. Here'
an example:
"Mirror foot-
prints on the floor/ follow those
steps as they light up/ dexteri-
ty is part of being a good citi-
zen/ dance, U.S.A., dance."

Erase Errata literally
means to "Erase errors." The
lyrics contained in "Other
Animals" indicate that the
errors the band seeks to erase
are largely social and political,
such as the abuse of technolo-
gy, "civilized society," and the
spread of capitalism. But the
music itself seeks to rectify
errors of a different sort, in
particular the grave oversight
you'e making by not getting
up and shaking your spazzy
butt to this right now.

Incidentally, the band will
be performing with the
Butchies in Spokane on Oct.
12, at the Women's Center.
Ticket prices aren't available
at the moment, but thev're
likely to be in the $5 - $10 dol-
lar range, which should be
well worth the show.
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Hollywood assistants are an archive of connections, gossip
BY LORENZ/I MUNoz

LOS ANGELES TIMES

HOLLYWOOD — Mare
Hernandez isn't a name you
would recognize in a roster of
important people in Hollywood,
but he's probably one of the most
connected guys in town. His con-
nections don't come from being a
studio executive or the son of an
industry giant or a producer of a
major motion picture —they
came from being an assistant.
With a collection of at least
6,600 industry e-mail buddies,
not much happens in this com-
pany town that he doesn't know
about.

"In this business, you have to
go out and be a heat-seeking
missile and know everybody,"
said Hernandez, who accumu-
lated his e-mail pipeline while
an assistant at United Talent
Agency,

Hernandez's list is a part.icu-
larly ambitious example of the
assistants'rapevine —a phe-
nomenon particular to
Hollywood culture, where let-
ting people know you know
what's going on is key. Whether
it's in Internet chat rooms such
as IFILMpro, where anonymous
assistants and low-level execu-
tives dish out gossip, or in per-
sonal e-mails sent to friends at
studios and agencies, the pass-
ing of information is a blood
source for Hollywood's vitality.
And its heartbeat is centered in
the assistant's keypad and head-
set.

"The assistants have a great,
deal of information. They want
to trade it, but also protect it,"
said Lindsay Sloane, former
assistant to veteran producer
Mark Johnson ("Bugsy," "Galaxy
Quest" ). "It's almost like whoev-
er knows the most information
wins. But no one is really giving
away things they are not sup-
posed to. It's just enough to go
back to your boss and say, Hey
this is going to happen,'t'
about looking like you know
what is going on."

Hernandez became an assis-
tant relatively late in life. He
had been making a six-figure
salary as an executive at a large
shopping mall in the mid-1990s
when he decided to fulfill a life-
long dream and work in
Hollywood. Never mind that he
was in his early 30s, knew noth-
ing about the industry and,
worst of all, knew nobody.

"I had a burning passion and
desire to be in the entertain-
.ment business," he said. "So I
said to myself, 'Do it now or for-
ever hold, your peace.'" He quit
his job and became a mail clerk
at United Talent Agency.

"I was making $350 a week

pushing a mail cart with guys
named Biffy and Skip,"
Hernandez recalled recently.
"My parents thought I was
crazy. But I loved it."

Hernandez eventually gradu-
ated from the mailroom to assis-
tant for a top literary agent at
UTA. His salary went up to $450
a week. He quickly caught on
that the brokering of informa-
tion was essential to moving up
the ladder. He would make
about 100 phone calls a day for
his boss. So he figured he might
as well start keeping track of
everyone he was meeting over
the phone. Soon enough, he
began assembling a massive e-
mail address book.

By the end of his first year, he
had amassed more than 600 e-

mail address-
es. He then

th1$ capitalized on
the Internet-

business,
still relative-

yOu haVe tO ly untappe~
resource

gO out and by finding

S8eking script sales, a
vital compo-

miSSI8 BIId nent « the
Hollywood

knOW machinery.
eVerybOdy." mail net,work

consisted of
MAR/ more than

HERNANDEZ
2 8 0 0

LITERARY MANAGER other assis-
tants and
junior execu-

tives who could learn the latest
news, what scripts were being
sold, who was hot, who was out,
and where upcoming parties and
job openings were. His e-mail
network became a kind of
Hollywood newsletter, a site
where he and others could post
information about what was
happening in town.

His e-mail list eventually
grew t,o 6,600 and included top-
level executives eager to know
what was going on. Now a liter-
ary manager with the
Zide/Perry agency, Hernandez
credits his rapid ascent up the
Hollywood ladder to his e-mail
connections.

These so-called "power assis-
tants" meet for drinks nearly
every night at the latest hot spot
and plot their latest move, who
they want to know and what
,they want to accomplish.

Toiling as an assistant is a
I time-honored Hollywood . ritual
that many indust'ry wannabes
follow. Usually, the job lasts two
to three years, and then the
assistant either leaves the

industry or is promoted to
another position. Most of these
worker bees are twentysome-
things making less than $500 a
week.

Sure, many are humiliated
and abused by their bosses. But
they are some of the most valu-
able sources of information in
Hollywood, and many eventual-
ly make it up to executive posi-
tions.

Assistants have to plot to get
ahead.

Because of the way the indus-
try works, assistants are privy
to information that in most pro-
fessions would be off-limits for a
young person in an entry-level
position.

Executives, agents and man-
agers all handle their busy call-
ing schedules by "rolling calls."
Their assistants dial the num-
bers and hang on the line listen-
ing to the conversation, taking
notes, finding out essential
information for their bosses. By
rolling calls, the boss saves time,
energy and, most important,
uses the assistant's attention
span to recall the conversation.

For the assistants, rolling
calls provide an invaluable les-
son in how things work and are
a gold mine of information,

However, assistants have to
be careful how and when they
divulge information. As
Hernandez says, it is a strategic
effort intended to get points with
the boss and show everyone in
town you are at the top of your
game. The learning curve is
steep, and in most agencies, it is
a sink-or-swim situation. An
assistant must learn what infor-
mation can be traded and what
must remain a tightly kept
secret, said Jib Polhemus, a for-
mer Creative Artists Agency
assistant who now runs
Wychwood Productions, the pro-
duction company of director
Simon West ("Lara Croft: Tomb
Raider" ),

"There is an art of how not to
answer a question when some-
one asks you," Polhemus said.
"You have to figure out how to
tell them as little information as
possible without looking moron-
ic.
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"I was making sure I was in communication with assistants who could ultimately get me to their boss. I didn't want to
be known as 'Mare the assistant.'"
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Student Fe/it/I/j/ship:

Tuesday, 6pm
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Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours
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Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located In the Eastside IAatketptace. Contact Suzy at 883428SS for more Infotmaltan
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Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

An Open uad Affirming and/u st Peace Church

Pastor. Reverend /Crfstfne Zakarfson

525 NE Campus, Pullman

332-6411

Sunday Worship 10:30AM

Ass/st/ye Listening, Large Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Ca/e

Thrift 5hop 334-6632

Tu 4:30-6:30, Thur 6 Fri 11:00-3:00
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Contemporary 5ervice.....

Educatton Hour..................

Traditional 5ervice.....

........8150am

.........EE145am

........II:OO am

Nureery Cure I'resided

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

405 South Van Buren
Moscow, Idaho 882-4122

http: //community.patouse.net/fpc/

Ã.,ordsbip:

@uT)daij I0ee am

Coll@)Iz.'sit)tIz Studg:
Tufz,sda'(jan:00 pm

For More Information
CalI: 882-0674

Mountain View
Bible Church

960 West Palouse River Dr.

The United
Church

O f M D S C D IIJ

American Baptist/Oisciples of Christ

123 IJJest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lgnn, Pastor

ht tp://communitg.pajouse,net/unjtedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

Summer schedule begins June 10a

Morning IIJorship at 9:30 a.m.

St. Au stine's
Catholic Church 8c

Student Center
~d. u.

9:30am
7.oopm

W ekl Mass MWF
gz:30 pm in Chapel

Wd.Rec n ilia'
4130-5:30Pm

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-4613
Paster Mark Schumacher

Oyioscow C6urc(t

t,azarene

SIJti<C<fj'ISe'r'sttp~,—

Wc((osvsliiyt: 9::o<2.222.

W<72 sll glz: 10:50 n.221.

6:OOy,222.

6th & Wountainviem
calCus at 882-gzz2

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

I 036 W. A St. Moscow I 882-3915

Pastors: Dean Stewart lt Dawna Svaren

Sunday Worship: 8:00am & 10:30am

Parish Education Hour. 9:15am

Child Care Available

e-maill emmanuel@turbonet.corn

We/come Back

Every 5th Sunday
of the month

Single Service
9:30 a.m.

Living Faith
Fellowship Ministry

Training Center
luis suu<h orsu1. Pulluuuu 11<.1.!I

eru. xurl s aseru auun e<rrhur rr.ers
aul s Kun uea., or<as

uu sr<sum< I, Orna auuur

S B

10:30 an

Wednesda Worshi
7:00 pn

7; 30 pn caurus oslsslxu Lsu<urulr

Excellent Iaa~ Cure

A drnanic, gruwir<3 church Providing
erasers for life shro lu71

vu<u. 1f face. org

CHURCH OF CHRIST
fojlosving the non! of God as taught hv

Jesus Christ and His apostles in the jtlhle

'IO'I9 S.Harrison
Moscow, Idaho

voice mail 208-883-0870
Please call with questions

MEETING TIMES

Sundsv: Bible Stud v 9:30 am

LVor htp Service 10:45 am

Wednesday: Itible Study 7:30pm

CASlfsUS CRUSADE
FOR CHRIST

ruru su C u

PPIII/CE TII/CE
SUB Bedroom Every Thursday 8 pm

(Location Subject to Change.)

www ulcrusade org

Christian
Science Society
Corner of Srd R ibftnn,'ieiv

SS"-SSIS

S////n'ay School —o:SO am
Clrf/lch Sel vicev — 10:SO am

/T ec/'//evtl<zyl Sel ztice —7:SO pm
Scutiucl Rn<li<> Itmla<lcnst

(Aint sr!)<I) SU11.(cl) s:Rollln

Christian Science
Reading Room

5 1 8 S. Main —is'Ioscow
Tue.—I ri., 11-S pm,

Sat., 10-o pm
svxvsv.tfccs.corn

The Church of
JESUS CHRIST

of Latter-day Saints
UN I VF RSITY STUDENT 1<YARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1st (single students)-9:00 am
LDS Institute, 902 Dcakin

2nd (married students living east
of Main Street)-11:00 am

Corner of Mtn. View Sc Joseph
3rd (single students)-11:00 am

LDS Institute, 902 Dcakin
4th (married students living svest

of main Street)-9:00am
Corner of Mtn. Viesv dc Joseph

Please call LDS /nut/tate (883-0520)
or Nestlons d< nddltlonnl mformotlon
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Michael JacksoiI stages comehack for 30thIInivei sapy WOLVERINE
From Page 6

The t)tttversily of Idaho Argonaut Ee

BY CHRISTOPHER KORNELIS
ASSISTANT A&E EDITOR

Michael Jackson has not performed
on the mainland United States in more
than 11 years. He has not released a
full-length album since 1995's
"HIStory: Past, Present and Future
Book 1."

For the past half-decade, the gloved
one has kept pretty much to himself,
getting married and divorced, tending
to things at Neverland Ranch and feed-
ing his pet chimp,

Tonight, Jackson will perform at
Madison Square Garden to celebrate
his first 30 years as a solo artist.

The event is titled "Michael Jackson:
30th Anniversary Celebration, the Solo
Years," On Sept. 10, they'l offer an
encore performance.

Jackson brothers Jackie, Tito,
Jermaine and Marion will join Michael
to perform several Jackson 5 hits.

Little brother Randy will be there as
well, when they offer some of the tunes
they recorded when they were known
as the Jacksons.

Along with various Jacksons sched-
uled to perform in this two-day specta-
cle will be an A list of special guests.

The program includes Narc Anthony,
Ray Charles, Whitney Houston, Gladys
Knight, Destiny'hild, Quincy Jones
and the Legends of Jazz, Monica,
Britney Spears, Shaggy, Ricky Martin,
98 Degrees, Mya and a slew of other
pop royalty.

Noticibly absent from the line-up are
Michael's sisters Janet and Letoya
Jackson. The event is also being taped
for a two-hour CBS special.

Jackson is also set to perform "Rock
My World," the first single from his
much- anticipated album, "Invincible."
"Invincible" is due in stores by the end
of October.

Those close to the album are calling
this Jackson's best work to date. The
first single "Rock My World," is being
played on radio stations around the
country and can be heard at sonymu-
sic,corn.

Tonight's extravaganza could very
welt be one of the greatest comebacks in
pop music history.

With a new album on the horizon, a
Pop TV and possibly Michael Jackson's
first U.S. tour since his "Dangerous"
album, the stage has been set for
Michael to break his silence and regain
his throne as the IGng of Pop.

I
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

Michael Jackson gestures toward the audience after
being inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in

New York In this March 19, 2001.

Josh Hartnett has gone too
far. I realize that just a
few weeks ago I said he

actually showed talent and
promise because he knows his
place in the film industry. He
may be talented, and he may
still know his place, but he has
no business playing one of the
best villains in all of c!assic lit-
erature.

Hartnett plays Hugo in the
new movie "0"(his character's
hip new name for ol'ago in
Shakespeare's classic
"Othello" ). He is joined by
Mekhi Phifer (no relation to
Michelle), who plays Odin
a.k.a. Othello, and Julia Stiles
as Desi a.k.a Desdemona. As
all good Shakespearean
tragedies are, "Othello" is filled
with angst, jealousy, hatred,
betrayal and a love scene. "0"
is filled with much angst, much
jealousy, much irrationality,
and a lot of little children.

Odin is the school's star bas-
ketball player, adored and
admired by all, especially the
coach (played by veteran actor

Martin
Sheen),
Hugo's
father. Coach—.'* has huge

I ~ expectations
for the young
athlete, and
Odin seemsI', up to the

ANDREASHIERS
challenge.

Argonaut slatf But because
his father s

Andrea's column appears at teil tloilS
regularlr on arts and entertr- ar e else.

nament pages ol the Where Hugo
develops a

address is

aaeNsuh uidaho edu

complexes.
Determined to steal the

spot-light from his teammate
and onto himself, Hugo hatches
a scheme old as time. Pitting
friend against friend, girlfriend
against boyfriend, Hugo plays
puppet-master in his tangled
web of deceit.

The problem is that in the
process, writer Brad Kaaya
transforms one of
Shakespeare's best plays into

little more than a high school
soap opera. His first mistake
was choosing not to use the
actual text. The use of
Renaissance language in con-
temporary times works won-
derfully as a cinematic tech-
nique, but Kaaya decided he
could do better by making the
film, language and all, modern.

He can'. The intensity of
the character's feelings and sit-
uations is lost in the transla-
tion. Othello's anguished
speeches are turned into Odin'
tantrums on the gym floor.
That's no way to get voted
Prom IGng. Iago's tortured,
reprehensible motives lose
their edge and craftiness when
Hugo's actions scream, 'Why
can't you love me Daddy?" It
doesn't help that the young
stars seem intimidated by
being in a Shakespeare re-
telling. It's as if they realize
they aren't quite ready for the
big time.

But the crew does have the
immortal tale on their side.
Even though Kaaya obliterates

the actual words,
Shakespeare's story remains
untouched, and saves the
movie. Shakespeare was a
master at weaving a great,
mind-blowing tale, and not
even a gang of over-anxious
amateur actors can mess that
up.

The movie was originally
scheduled for release in 1999,
but the violent scenes were a
bit too much to swallow after

the tragedy
0 at

Columbine**(of 5) High School.
Lions Gate Films So "0"sat

on the stu-
dio's shelves

for two years; hopefully the
iinages of the school shootings
are far enough away from our
memories to enjoy this attempt
of a movie.

Still, it is the opinion of his
humble reviewer that "0"
should have remained on the
shelf, at least until Julia,
Mekhi and Josh were a little
older.

A Shakespearian tragedy, but not the literary kind

~' l"y
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in August. "We don't want to
know the answer to Who Is
Wolverine!! The point of the char-
acter is that he's a tortured soul
...that he'l never know who he
1s.

"It's a sellout," another fan
wrote. "I never thought it would
come to this, that (Marvel) would
be so desperate to sell (comics)
that they would do this, I feel
very depressed about the whole
thing."

Others take a wait-and-see
attitude:

"We'e waited f'r this for
years," a fan wrote, "I think that
everyone wants it done right."

At the outset, "Origin" looks
more like an illustrated Charles
Dickens tale. Logan, who will
become Wolverine, is the son of
an abusive farmhand somewhere
in the Canadian heartland. The
look and feel is cinematic, dealing
with people and emotions, snowy
nights and painful Christmases.
Nothing like a mutant supervil-
lain attack or dazzling battle
scene in sight.

Quesada, who took over as edi-
tor-in-chief last year, knew
Wolverine's origin was a sacred
topic in the company's bullpen.
"But why?" he asks. "Was it one of
those things where the editors
and writers introduced the char-
acter and figured they'd just get
to (it) later? When did it take on
this mythic quality that
Wolverine wouldn't have an ori-
gin?"

Wolverine blew onto the
Marvel scene when Stan Lee
redesigned "The Uncanny X-

Men" in 1974 - a Canadian drifter;
with a bad attitude about team-*
work. The new X-Men series was
a huge hit for Marvel throughout
the '80s.

It's also been maddeningly
confusing. Wolverine appears in>
more than a half-dozen comics
every month, with epic story lines
overhpping for years at a time.
There have been dozens of 'X-
Mcn" spinofT titles at Marvel:
"New X-Men," 'X-Force," "Mutant
X," "Ultimate X-Men,"

'X-treme'-Men,"

and so on.
Jemas and Quesada have

preached a new message of sim-
ple storytelling. "X-Men'as sort
of becoine like Clorox,"

Quesada'ays."You'e got Clorox, then
Lemon Freshened Clorox, then
Wintergreen Clorox, and you
know what? It's all Clorox."

When the movie "X-Men'* came
out last summer - starring

sexy'ugh

Jackman as Wolverine - it
was a surprise hit, Jemas says,
and a wake-up call.

The movie version distilled the
X-Men saga to its simplest, best
elements: "Let's be gentle and
just say that we in the comic
industry had gotten tied up in our
own underwear," Jemas says.
"We got to the point where we
couldn't tell a story without refer-
encing a 40-year-old canon of,,
characters and plotlines."

An 'X-Mcn" movie sequel, now
in preproduction, will almost
surely reveal an origin of
Wolverine - with or without
Marvel's blessing. 'SVc want to be
the ones to tell that story,"
Quesada says.

'o f 9,

WASHINGTON
POST'arvel

Editor IIT Chief Joe Queseda wrote the Wolverine "Origin" story with CEO

Bill Jemas. Illustrates WOLVERINE {category e), by Hank Stuever {c)2001, The
Washington Post. Moved Wednesday, Sept. 5, 2001.

Beer IL Ladder Speciats
MONDAYS AND

WEDNESDAYS

„CIS'

e-9 u''.
A C

E18NBINB'5
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

lUST ONE BLOCK FROM THE SUB
308 W. 6 Street 882-4545

CQME SEE o

NI0BTLY $PBCIIILe
SUNDAY 6 MONDAY ALL YOU CAN E SPAGHE .9$
TUESDAY 2.ITEM 16 PIZZA $I0.00
WEDNESDAY 2-ITEM CALZONE $5.50
THURSDAY LASAGNA NIGHT $6.95

I I I Ir 'l Ir ~'reerees Us s 'uA e

~:..:.,::.:..',I::.:;,'t

I le

I e

Blue IVlonday
Every Monday ~ 3pm.2am

Any drink from our Drink List is still jUst $2.00I

Irish Wednesday
Great Specials otT

Sushmiils, Jameson, and Guiness

8:00pm-11:00pm

Martini
Thursday

30different flavors for just $3.00

8:00pm.11:00pm

BEST HAPPY HOUR

O'ELECTI ON"

The Hotel Moscow Main Street ~ Downtown

Saturday
College Football

Brunch
9:30am - 4:00pm

Karaoke and
Kamilmze

Thursday's!

Sunday N F I
Brunch

9:30am - 4:00pm

MONDAY NIGHT

FootbalI-
NY Giants IDenver
Play Football Bingo

8 win prizes

$L75 - 20oz Beer

$2.50 - Jumbo C1ubt Dogs

GmNrSS ON TAPl

f
'owntown

Moscow 882-2050

WATCH FOOTBALL - Eat Brunch '. QO00SLTII IIEtr ~l r

, '„@>C<Y4.~$~ fo+QUiy'ine,'j;A|I irirrien r,.;"brjdor tiki".'-',"',:-'.', ='-r'4:-;

e Best Selection ~ Friendly Service
~ Best Prices ~ Delivery Available

321 East Palouse River Drive, Moscow (208) 882-7886

~ ~

0
~ ~ 0 0

CORNER CLUB A PLACE TO PARTY Peace Corps
recruiters will visit

HOtna Ok the

32 OZ TLtbt

(only s2.ys)

Thursday Night - Coufitry Night.

Friday Night - $5.00 Bot toneless Beer

Saturday Night - Live DJ.

University of Idaho
September 11, 2001

Information Table
Tuesday, September 11 - 10:00am to 3:00pm

Idaho Commons

Slide Presentation
Tuesday, September 11 - 6:00pm to 7:30pm

idaho Commons (Honzon Room)

~ ~

~ ~
~ ~

Club Cards 510 ~: - '8+ CIUb
Wednesday night is Peanut Night!

302 S. Main - Moscow
S82-0500

On-campusinterviews are scheduled for
October 3, 2001. Call the toll-free number
below to schedule or for moreinformation.

www.peacecorps.gov
(800) 424-8580



Sun belt
STANDINGS

Fr|day, September 7, 2001
TEAM

Middle Tenn. St.
La Lafayette
Arkansas State
idaho
Louisiana Monroe
North Texas
New Mexico State

CONF.

W L
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

A R G 0 N A,U I

h

Sports editor l Rolfe Daus Peterson Phone l 885-8924 E-mail
l arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sports/sportsindex.html

Top 25 football
COACHES'OLL Van al soccer ea loc Duc 1-1

i 8.

gi"-'

10.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17

Florida (26) 1-0
Last week: Def.
Marshall 49-14
Next game: vs. Louisiana
Monroe (Sep. 8)

Miami Fia (22) 1-0
Last week: Def. Penn
State 33-7
Next game: vs. Rutgers
(Sep. 8)

Oklahoma (9) 2-0
Last week: Def. Air

Force 44-3
Next game: vs. North
Texas (Sep. 8)

Nebraska {1) 2-0
Last week: Def. Troy
State 42-14
Next game: vs. No.
17 Notre Dame (Sep. 8)

Florida State 1-0
Last week: Def. Duke 55-13
Next game: vs. UAB

(Sep. 8)

Texas {1) 1-0
Last week: Def. New

Mexico State 41-7
Next game: vs, North

Carolina (Sep. 8)

1-0Tennessee
Last week: Def.
Syracuse 33-9
Next game: at Arkansas
(Sep. 8)

Oregon (1) 1-0
Last week: Def. No.
23 Wisconsin 31-28
Next game: vs. Utah

(Sep, 8)

Virginia Tech 1-0
Last week: Def.
Connecticut 52-10
Next game: vs. Western
Michigan (Sep. 8)

Michigan 1-0
Last week: Def. Miami

Ohio 31-13
Next game: at No.
15 washington (Sep. 8)

Kansas Stale 0-0
Next game: at USC (Sep. 8)

Oregon State 0-0
Last week: Lost to Fresno
State 44-24
Next game: at New Mexico
State (Sep. 8)

Georgia Tech 2-0
Last week: Def. The

Citadel 35-7
Next game: at Navy

(Sep. 8)

1-0UCLA

Last week: Def. No.

25 Alabama 20-17
Next game: at Kansas
(Sep, 8)

Washington 0-0
Next game: vs.
No. 10 Michigan (Sep. 8)

LSU 1-0
Last week: Def.
Tulane 48-17
Next game: vs, Utah State

(Sep. 8)

Notre Dame 0-0
Next game: at No.
4 Nebraska (Ssp. 8)

BY ROLFE DAUS PETERSON
SPUIITS EDITOR

The University of Idaho women's soccer
team finished a tough game in a 1-1 dead-
lock with the University of Oregon
Wednesday at Guy Wicks Field. The team's
schedule is heating up, as they play two
more contests this weekend.

"We played well," said junior goalkeeper
Jenell Miller. "Coming off a weekend where
we didn't play to our potential, playing
against a Pac-10 school and tying them sets
a good tone for our season."

"We played a very intelligent game. Today
was a players game," said head coach Larry
Foster.

The Vandals came out strong against the
visiting Ducks, making Oregon goalkeeper
Sarah Peters work. Off a free kick, forward
Emily Nelson connected on a header aimed
for the corner of the net, but Peters refused
to break, parrying the ball wide. Peters
picked up four out of her five game saves in
the first half.

Oregon took the air out of UI with a goal
in the 15th minute. After a UI defensive
error, the ducks took advantage of a sideline
break, as Midfielder Ann Westermark's deft
back-heel touch led to a strike by Beth
Bowler.

After the initial goal, UI kept Oregon's
offense primarily outside the 18-yard box.
The Ducks still managed a few long
attempts on target, as they skimmed the
goal post twice before closing the half. UI
played an even half, but the Vandals did not
put a scoring combination together, ending
the session down 1-0.

In the second half, UI continued to battle
back in the contest, The work paid off, as
senior Megan Cummings abused the offside
trap, picked up the Jaci Pelton lead pass,
and rolled the shot past the frozen Peters to
level the game at 1-1.

"They played out of their skulls. They
played a really good game," said Foster

The teams traded punches for the remain-
der of the half. Oregon narrowly missed seal-
ing the game, as a free kick from just outside
the penalty box struck the goal frame.
Neither team found a way to score in regula-
tion, forcing the extra session.

"We did a very good job of not giving them
dangerous shots," said Foster. "Their shots
were mostly all outside the box and long."

Cummings slipped free in the first over-
time creating the best Vandal opportunity of
the session, as she crossed the ball in front of
:the goal's mouth. Nelson could not get the
'ne-touch shot on target, as it flew over the
goal.

Oregon put pressure on the UI defense in
the second extra session. Duck forward
Chalise Baysa, whom Miller played with in
high school, smacked a line drive shot on
goal, but Miller parried the ball out of play,
preserving the tie.

"It's all reaction," said Miller. "It was nice
to save her, because I played club with her
for three years before college."

The match stayed knotted up 1-1 at the
end of 120 minutes.

"We kept our composure. I just thought
we played very well against them," said
Miller. "Even though it was a tie, I think it
was a good step for our team."

The Vandals now sport a 1-1-1 record,
after a trying weekend in Boise. The Vandals

"We kept our composure. l just
thought we played very well

against them, even though it

was a tie, I think it was a

good step for our team."
JENELL MILLER

GOALKEEPER
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RYAN TOWN i ARGONAUT
Dawn Mueller fights Oregon's Julle McLellan for the ball during the Vandals'irst home game (above).
Idaho's Megan Cummings steals the ball from Oregon's Lindsey Werdell (below). The game went into
overtime and ended up a 1-1 tie,-

lost to Boise State but man-
aged to bounce back and beat
Weber State.

"Against Boise State, our
individual defending was not
as good as it should have
been," said Foster. "It got bet-
ter against Weber State, and it
got a lot better today."

UI now sets up for another
tough- match. The Vandals
take on the University of I
Hawaii today at 3 p.m. at Guy
Wicks field. r

"It will be interesting to see
what happens Friday, after
such a huge game emotional-
ly," Foster said. "I have total
confidence thatwewillstepup '!I.-':::j™~~!!'-"";.'nd

play well again."
UI welcomes University of IP!!X'w

Hawaii today at 3 p m at Guy.:.'.-'u 's~'~w:-„-',vv ''"': ~~sefm~'s'.h:w::='-:.—
Wicks field. The Wahines are
1-0 this season, after topping '~~h< ~~~ h.,'~ 'N~W~ '='-'~-~t,
Sacramento State 2-1 in over-
time.

Hawaii squeaked by ~ . '.. ' "Qg ' ' "''.. P,'.„SW+»
Sacramento State on the coat- '"', . IQ
tails of an Ar)ene Devitt's
game winning goal five min-
utes into the overtime. The
Wehines out shot the visiting 4~+ 'p+„".,a
squad 18-9 in a game they con-
trolled throughout.

strong after their emotional yh'Rh~,i~!-M.... ",,:-.,»„..S~'9 i ',, 5a%5' '.E

contest against Oregon. The
team is in the middle of a busy week, travel- weekend in Logan, Utah, Washington dis-
ing to challenge University of Washington mantled Utah State 4-1 and picked up al-0
Sunday. victory over Northwestern,

The Vandals will have their hands full UI is the opening home game for the
against the Huskies. Washington, ranked Huskies. The Vandals look to stay competi-
eighth nationally, is 2-0 on the season, fol- tive against a talented Washington team
lowing up on their 2000 Pac-10 title. this weekend. Kickoff in Seattle is set for 12

The Huskies picked up two wins last noon at Husky Soccer field.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

Mississippi St. 0-0
Last week: Def.
Memphis 30-10
Next game: vs. BYU

(Sep. 15)

Clemson 1-0
Last week: Def. Central

Florida 21-13
Next game: vs. Wofford

(Sep. 8)

Northwestern 0-0
Next game: at UNLV

(Sep. 7)

South Caroffna 1-0
Last weel'' Def. Boise
State 32-13
Nexl game: at No.

24 Georgia {Sep.8)

Ohio State 0-0
Next game: vs. Akron

(Sep. 8)

Wisconsin 1-1
Last week: Lost to No.

7 Oregon 31-28
Next game: vs. Fresno

State (Sep. 8)

24.

25.

Georgia 1-0
Last week: Def. Arkansas

State 45-17
Next game: vs. No. 21
South Carolina (Sep. 8)

Purdue 0-0
Last week: Def.

Cincinnati 19-14
Next game: vs. No.

17 Notre Dame (Sep. 15)

BY M Ic II A EL KN ISLE Y

THE SPORTING NEWS

It's Thursday, August 30,
which means the season has a
month to go. The Mariners still
have 28 games on their schedule.
Tbday, they beat the Devil Rays,
4-0, for their 96th win. Last year,
no team in the majors won more
than 95 games. It isn'
September yet, and Seattle
already is one better than that.

There's more. With these
Mariners, there always is more.
'Ibday's shutout means they take
the series in St. Petersburg, two
games to one. They haven't lost a
road series all season. The last
time they lost one was last
August in Detroit, which was 27
road series ago, and over the
weekend in Baltimore they will
do it one more time. The streak is
a major league record worthy of
note even if future generations of
America's baseball fans don'
commit it to memory the way
this one did Cal Ripken's consec-
utive-games streak or Pete
Rose's career-hits record.

A day earlier, with a 5-2 win
'gainstTampa Bay, the

Mariners broke a two-game los-
ing streak, their longest of the
season. They'e had 11 of these
two-game losing streaks, and
theyve stopped every one of
them right there. It's August 30,
they'e played 134 games, and

they haven't lost three in a row
yet.

The 1998 Yankees? The team
that set an American League
record with 114 regular-season
victories? The team by which
these Mariners wilt be judged
over the next month or two?
Those Yankees lost three in a
row, and four out of five, to start
the season.

"Remember?" says Mariners
reliever Jeff Nelson, a member of
that Yankees team. "They were
talking about firing Joe Torre
after that start."

There is no other way to
describe Seattle's season: It'
crazy. It's insane. It stopped mak-
ing sense a long time ago. The
Mariners have had a 16-plus-
game lead in the A.L. West since
before the All-Star break.
Sometime very soon, they'e
going to clinch the division.

"This type of year," says pitch-
er Jamie Moyer, "is a dream. As

"The most impressive

thing about it is the

way all that success
has been spread

around over here."
JOHN FLAHERTY

DEVIL RAYS

young kids, you dream of playing
in the big leagues. And you also
dream of having good seasons.
Obviously, now we'e playing in
the big leagues. And whether wc
realize it or not, we'e living that
season. We'e living that dream."

It's Thursday, August 30, a
ludicrous time to be able to ask
this question. But there it is,
posed to pitching coach Bryan
Price: When do you start setting
up your postseason rotation?

Price smiles carefully in
response. Wait till we know
whom we'e going to be playing,
he says. Then we can talk.

It's Thursday, August 30. The
season still has a month to go.
Yet it isn't too early to think, if
they stick to their current win-
ning percentage through
September, that the Mariners
could win 116 games. The fewest
games Seattle has won in any
month this year is 18. The
Mariners have more 20-win
months (three) this year than
they had, total, in their 24-year
history until this season.

The major league record for
regular-season wins is 116, set
by the Cubs in 1906. That may
not be an entirely fair compari-
son, in that the Cubs played a
shorter, 152-game schedule.
They lost only 36, and the
Mariners already have lost more
than that. But a 116-win season
has been unprecedented since

then, even in a 162-game season.
When you compare the

Mariners with almost any mod-
ern team, to say nothing of this
year's A.L. West, it's crazy.

"It's a joke," says catcher Tom
Lampkin. "To be able to talk
about clinching the division in
August? To have a magic number
so low already? That's an amaz-
ing thing. To be able to maintain
the intensity we'e had in front of
10,000 people (as they do at
Tropicana Field) as well as in
Yankee Stadium (where they
took two out of three from the
Yankees in mid-August) is pretty
impressive."

It's true. The Mariners haven'
played a meaningful game, one
that brought any dramatic
impact to the A.L. West stand-
ings, since May. They'e been
preparing for October for that
long, and yet they continue to
win. two-game losing streak.

"Their numbers are just stag-
gering," says Devil Rays'atcher
John Flaherty. "The most impres-
sive thing about it is the way all
that success has been spread
around over there. Their role
players are having solid seasons,
too."

Still, none of those reasons,
even in unison, explains Seattle's
far-fetched victory total. Like the
'98 Yankees, the Mariners are
greater than the sum of their
parts.

Mariners find ways to keep winning and pushing themselves

Raxly Moss:

he'3

News'm.1
BY DAN POMPEI

THE SPORTING NEWS

The best player in the NFL
sulks when he doesn t get the
ball, He questions his team
after tough losses. He can be
such a loafer that Hush
Puppies should name a shoe
after him. But damn if any-
one can cover him.

Randy Moss, the most
indefensi-
ble player
in the
league
today, tops
T h e
Sporting
News'nnual list
of the
NFL's best
100 play-
ers. It was-
n't an easy MOSS
call, mind
you. We
spoke with close to 20 head
coaches, assistant coaches,
players and front-office men
and hardly came up with a
consensus top player. If any-
thing, our research told us
there isn't one guy who clear-
ly is the best.

Ravens Coach Brian
Billick put it well when he
said Moss, the

Vikings'ourth-yearreceiver, has the
"biggest single dramatic
impact" of anyone. No player
can dispose of an opponent
more quickly, more effortless-
ly than this tall, skinny, fluid
receiver who doesn't even
look like a football player.
With rare speed, leaping abil-
ity and body control, the 6-4
Moss can run by and jump
over any defender. That
explains his 44 touchdowns
(including one on a punt
return) in 48 games sued„his
career average of 18.4"yardisi
per catch.

"In a competitive situation,
he can beat anybody," Vikings
Coach Denny Green says.
"When they stack the deck
against him, he can be denied
the football. But then that
opens up other options that
we as coaches have to be able
to exploit."

Moss makes every player
around him better by drawing
defenders the way a per-
fumed woman draws flying
insects. "When you have one
man on him, you'e taking
s o m e
chances,"

Qfhen yO

have oneD i c k
Jauroii man On
says. "You
know what him, you'e

taking some
M -'. chancesman is

you know
cover 2 is a
p r a y e r. what you

g'h" t have to do."
DICK JAURONit," Green

SEARS COACHsays. The
only way
for defenses to contain Moss
is to play a three-deep zone
with a cornerback or line-
backer rolled up on him. But
that is only a temporary solu-
tion, because it leaves the
defense vulnerable to too
many other possibilities.

Moss has more value to his
team right now than any
player in the league. And that
was a key criterion used in
ranking each of the top play-
ers, from 1 to 100. Each play-
er's talent level was compared
with others at his position,
then players were slotted at
different positions based on
value to their teams. That
tends to favor players at skill

ositions and on good teams,
ut some adjustments were

made (which explains Larry
Allen's high ranking). Players
who have been successful for
only a short time, such as Jeff
Garcia, were viewed with
more caution, and players
who had a down season after
years of great ones, such as
Michael McCrary, were given
the benefit of the doubt.
Injuries counted against play-
ers; for instance, Broncos run-
ning back 'Ihrrell Davis is not
on our list because he has
been hurt for the better part
of'wo seasons. Finally, if a
player is primed for a big
year that was figured in.

So yes, this was a very sub-
jective process. Let the
debates begin.
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Redemption on the minds of Arizona-boun Van
NATHAN JERKE

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

After last week, the
Vandals look for redemp-

: tion in their first road
'ame of the year, against
, the Arizona Wildcats.

Arizona is hot coming'ff a 23-10 season opening
victory at San Diego St.
The Wildcats want to
improve on last year's 5-6
record. A win against the
Vandals would fit well into
their plan to top the Pac-'0 again.

Idaho will have to be
; even more prepared facing
', a well-organized offense

and a tremendous defen-
: sive unit. Fixing last

week's problems will be
vital, if the Vandals are to

. succeed .
"We put a lot of work

. into something," said
Idaho coach Tom Cable.
"When it comes right

'own to it, we didn't get
the job done. Maybe this

; week we can be a good
football team."

The Vandals will have
:, to do just that, especially
: on offense. Quarterback

John Welsh will face a
: tenacious defensive line

that boasts three return-
ing starters from last
year's squad and con-
tributed seven tackles last
week. Seniors Alex Luna,
Keoni Fraser and Anthony
Thomas pose another
challenge for the Idaho
offense. Protection

against this defense will
be key.

Lance Briggs, inside
linebacker, is a major
threat in the defensive
backfield. He racked up
six solo tackles and three
assisted tackles last week,
and added some big hits
on the San Diego quarter-
back. He is joined by
sophomore Joe Siofele,
who Arizona coach John
Mackovic said is one of the
best defensive players on
the field.

"Lance Briggs is a real-
ly good football player,"
said Cable. 'We have to
account for him all the
time."

Welsh's receiving core
will be hard targets to
find, as he passes into a
secondary full of experi-
ence. Four returning
starters give Arizona a big
advantage in pass cover-
age. Sophomore Michael
Jolivette is one of the best
cover cornerbacks Idaho
will face this year, Cable
said.

The biggest challenge
for the Idaho offense is to
move the ball against a
better defense than they
fought last week.

The challenge for the
Vandal defense will be to
stop one of the most
potent offenses in the Pac-
10.

Arizona quarterback
Jason Johnson will put his
best foot forward in only
his second start, but his

"When they turn

the lights on, it has

got to be all out all

the time."

TOM CABLE
HEAO COACH

total of 21 completions for
176 yards is a firm foun-
dation for the young,
cocky QB, Two throsvers
are fighting to back
Johnson up, looking to
prove themselves if they
get in..

A 90-yard game for run-
ning back Clarence
Farmer proves that a bal-
anced attack is part of
Mackovic's game plan.
The 6'1" 214 pound
Farmer can plow thorough
the inside or beat the
defense around the end to
make the yardage.
Fullback Mike "bulldozer"
Detwiler leads the way,
making his presence felt
beating the interior.
Detwiler can also hurt
defenses out of the back-
field in the passing game.

The Wildcat offensive
line is not the most experi-
enced, but like WSU, has
the size on their side.
Power is the name of the
game for the Wildcats,
and these linemen are the
proper tools in this bal-
anced attack. Wil Beck,
Ryan I&owles, Mike

Jones and Dennis
Taeatafa have another
challenge against this
offense.

Quarterback Jason
Johnson has one of the
deepest receiver corps in
the nation with eight
receivers and three tight
ends, six of which had
catches in the San Diego
game. Led by senior
Malosi Leonard and junior
Bobby Wade, each averag-
ing ten yards a catch. But
with the growing confi-
dence of Johnson, look for
this number to rise, unless
the Idaho secondary steps
up and makes plays.

Overall, the Idaho
Vandals need to show up
and make plays.
Offensively, Welsh needs
better protection to show
his great arm strength
and accuracy. The run-
ning game with Blair
Lewis, Anthony Tenner
and Kevin O'onnell
needs to set a precedence
to establish the ground
attack. And defense, well,
needs to spend less time
on the field.

"When they turn the
lights on it has got to be
all out all the time," said
Cable. "Nothing else is
good enough."

Arizona Record:
2000: 5-6
2001: 1-0

. 'rs:.

?j I
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Blair Lewis returns the ball at football practice Tuesday on the practice field. The football team is preparing for

their game against Arizona Saturday.

It's time to say goodbye to Cal Ripken
4) A %'S

September Sih & 9th Perennial favorite retires with career old enough to drink

This is a conununity aivarcness and education
wveckend for thc non-proGtivcckcnds

011 thc Paiollsc.

Conle >'isit +ollr
&iends and neighbors

and Gnd how to help ~vith their
organizations.

Mall Hours:
Mqnday-Friday I 0am-7Pm
Saturctay 10am 7pm
Sunday Noon-bpm

Visit us on our wcbstte at:
www.PalouseMall.cornPALOUSE MALL

BY WILLIAM GILDEA
TIIE 'I'I'ASIIINOTON POST

The greatest farewells in
sports almost seem scripted by
the gods. A dying Lou Gehrig
describes himself as "the luckiest
man on the face of this earth."
Ted Williams hits a home run in
his last at bat. Michael Jordan
wins the championship with his
last shot.

Cal Ripken's farewell, which
began June 18,,when he
announced his retirement at the
end of this season, may or may
not have an epic denouement,
but already it's achieved a spe-
cial place in the annals of ath-

1CPPOZ
Where the Palouse comes to play.

GOLF 5IMULATOR
Chose from 48 courses and driving ranges

ClubS AVailable (left 8 right handed)

Bring in your own clubs and your three favorite

types of golf balls and find out which one really

does go the furthest

780 SE Bishop Blvd. Pullman 334-7101

letes'oodbyes. Like most of his
records and accomplishments,
his farewell is unfolding over
time.

Ripken is being feted in ball-
parks across the country for his
21 seasons of consistency with
the Baltimore Orioles, for a
tenacity and endurance that
have produced a remarkable
body of work topped by his con-
secutive-games streak of 2,632,
The end of his career will come in
Baltimore Sept. 23" and at
'ankee"Stadium Sept. 30.—

'Ripken's isn't the first
"farewell tour." In basketball,
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar took one,
as did John Havlicek. Any num-
ber of athletes were given a
"day": Wayne Gretzky skated one
last circle of the ice at Madison
Square Garden, Bob Cousy broke
down in tears as the gifts piled
up before him at Boston Garden.
Larry Bird had a "day" when no
game was being played; Boston
Garden filled up anyway.

Babe Ruth's farewell was
poignant; he leaned on a baseball
bat, using it as a cane, as he
spoke into the microphones at
home plate at Yankee Stadium.
"He was dying from throat can-
cer. His voice was raspy,"
recalled Bob Feller, who pitched
for Cleveland that day in 1948.It
was Feller's bat that Ruth held
onto. "They always had a Babe
Ruth Day," Feller said. "But that
was the last one. Everybody
knew it."

Celtics coach Red Auerbach
said of Havlicek and Ripken;
"They'e like brothers. They'e
both the all-American boys, guys
who really took care of them-
selves. I don't know how Ripken
did what he did. To avoid injuries
is one thing, but people underes-
timate the mentality of the ath-
lete to be able to go out there and
hustle every day. To me, that'
harder to do than avoid injury."

Dr. J-Julius-Erving made his
last house call in Philadelphia a

memorable one by scoring his
30,000th point. But many simply
announced their retirements
during the ofl'-season. PWe had to
have (Bill) Russell back for his
day," Auerbach said. Joe
DiMaggio knew he'd retire at the
end of the 1951 season but
delayed his announcement until
December because the team
owner had asked him to think
about it. "I'e played my last
game of ball and I have no
regrets," DiMaggio said.

Ripk'en has'ttracted .large
crowds received tumultuous

ovations,
signed count-
less auto-
graphs and
even hit home
runs as if on
demand. In
turn he'
received
numerous
gifts, every-
thing from an

RIP KEN
'ld stadium

seat and a vial
of dirt from

the shortstop's position to a
parade at Disneyland to solicit
contributions to the Cal Ripken
Sr. Foundation.

"I remember one sign," he
said recently. "It was just a sim-

ple 'Bye.'t was a small girl, no
more than 5. Somewhere along
the line it was important to her
parents or someone, and they
passed it on to her. Just holding
that one sign up, it was pretty
powerful."

The memory of the small girl,
in Chicago, and other images of
friendship expressed from coast
to coast have touched the nor-
mally stoic "Iron Man" and sug-
gested to him that his long
farewell is a good thing both for
him and the fans. "For me it's a
chance to say goodbye," he said.
"For a lot of people, it gives them
an opportunity to say goodbye as
well. So far it's been wildly ener-

You'l see us on campus.
Stop by to sign-up
for a Bible Study
in your area —or
sign up online note!

g ible
5?udies Az('~~ satur

a-'R

I
E IW

www.LFFMTC.oB glccf F~
i~~T W>;SR -RTM!A~t~8Kr

C+I this fall,
the most fLIn and
exciting thing happening

EVERY Friday night...

at 7:30 pm
...acouple hundred

COllege StudentS from WSU

and UI gather and experience lots
of laughs, a live. band,
multimedia, dance, drama,
and motivational messages.

.C

T

First 3CCFs
'ug 24 - Enjoy the Journey!

Aug 31 -Are You TalAing to Me?
Sept 7- Extreme Dreams

We meet at Living Faith Fellowship
1035 South Grand, Pullman, WA 99163

sponsors

a a
An afternoon of waterskiing,

volleyball, knee-boarding,
innertubing, ultimate frisbee,

swimming, food...and more fun!

Call for more. info

334-1035

Come in and play on our full swing

"I'l sit down and reflect,

I guess I'l try to sum my

feelings up."

CAL RIPKEN
BALTIMORE ORIOLES

getic, almost hke a World Series
atmosphere."

Ripken s farewell tour was
inevitable once he announced the
decision. Immediately, teams
made plans to honor him during
his last visits. Major League
Baseball turned the All-Star
Game into a joint celebration
featuring him and San Diego's
Tony Gwynn who's also retiring
Ripken responded with an elec-
trifying home run.

"I didn't really know what to
expect," Ripken said of the
farewells. "It's been motivating,
energetic, a festive environment.
It's a lot more than I expected. I
think 2,131"-the spotlight on him
as he broke Gehrig's record-"pre-
pared me in the sense that I sur-
rendered the concept of trying to
control things and I said, 'Okay,
let's just celebrate this, let's have
fun with it.'nd that was the
right way to approach it.

"Going down the stretch here
I don't know what to expect. I
don't know what to expect in
each city. I really don't know
what to expect from my own feel-
ings, my own emotions. But I'e
decided to try to enjoy it thor-
oughly, soak up every minute of
it cherish it, savor it."

The road to retirement will
take Ripken through Boston and
New York.

"I think it's going to be special
because, as a baseball player, I
value places like Fenway Park
and Yankee Stadium," he said,
"I'e always enjoyed competing
in those places. They have a
presence. They have a feel. You
know the players before you who
played on the same grass and the
same dirt. I try not to get too
caught up. What I want to do is
just sort of take it all in, maybe
in a selfish sort of way. I'd like to
play well. I'd like to have one or
two more memories of Yankee
Stadium and Fenway Park,
something that I could hold
onto."

When it comes time to say
goodbye he'l do it from home
plate at Yankee Stadium, where
Gehrig and Ruth made their dra-
matic departures. Ripken has
known pressure; this won't be
the least of it

What will he do to prepare?"I'l defer that right to the
end," he said. "I'l sit down and
reflect and I guess I'l try to sum
my feelings up. If it's planned,
I'm sure I'l be thinking about it
as much as a week before,

"I think the reality of the deci-
sion has hit me. As time is start-
ing to wind down, I'e noticed
some of the highlight boards,
videos, kind of extracting a more
emotional response from me.
Sometimes I catch myself. I
would imagine as it gets closer
certain things like that will
cause the emotions to come out a
little stronger.

Ili 7ts a way to bring closure.
It's a way to say goodbye. That'
the biggest benefit to me, to sa
goodbye."

e, o say
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ea s tQ MSU
This years team ready and refreshed for Coca Cola tourney

IIY JAKs A Lot:R
AAROXALIT STAFF

The Vandal volleyball team
has had a taste of winning this
season. This weekend they will
lpok for more as they travel to
compete in the MSU/Coca-Cola
,Classic tournament.

Idaho will start this week-
end's tournament against
Bowling Green University and

;Michigan State on Friday.
"Followed by a match against
.Winthrop on Saturday. The tour-
''nament is part of an eight-match
:road swing for the Vandals to
«start off the season. Idaho will
.not play a home game until Sept.
,'18, when Gonzaga comes to
>town.

The Vandals have a 2-1 record
.after last weekend's Shamrock
«Invitational. After defeating
'Florida Atlantic and Southwest
'Texas State, Idaho fell to the
:20th ranked Notre Dame squad,

"There are things

we need to clean up,
but they'e not

major things."

DEBBIE BUCHANAN

HEAD COACH

who captured the tournament
title.

"There are things we need to
clean up, but they'e not major
things." Idaho Head Coach
Debbie Buchanan said.

The Vandals are a more ath-
letic team than they were last
season, Buchanan said.

"We'e a better volleyball
team than we were last year,
even with the youth we have,"
said Buchanan.

During the tournament, the
Vandals got production from both
veterans and newcomers. Two
Vandals, sophomore Anna-Marie
Hammond and freshman Laura
McCaffrey, were named to the
all-tournament team.

Hammond, a middle blocker,
averaged 3.27 kills per game to
go with her team leading .358
hitting percentage for the tour-
nament. She also recorded 1.64
blocks per game over the week-
end.

MCCaffrey, an outside hitter
meeting collegiate competition
for the first time, tallied 4.27
kills per game and averaged two
digs per game.

Outside hitters Brook
Haeberle and Heather Kniss also
performed well. Haeberle, a red-
shirt freshman, hit at a .207 clip
and averaged 2.82 kills per
game. Her 3.18 digs per game

led the Vandals. Senior Heather
Kniss chipped in with 2.75 kills
per game and 3 digs per game.

The Vandals also got solid con-
tributions from senior Jenny
Neville and sophomore Megan
Ogden. Neville averaged 13.5
assists per game, recorded 2.55
digs per contest and had a
respectable .231 hitting percent-
age. Ogden netted 2.18 kills per
game

Idaho has never faced Bowling
Green or Michigan State.
Bowling Green (3-0) started the
2001 season off by winning the
Hoosier Invitational last week-
end. The Bowling Green squad
returns five starters from last
year's team that had a record of
21-9.

Michigan State, ranked 27th
in the nation in a recent poll,
started their season by going 4-0
and winning the Michigan State
Volleyball Classic last weekend.
Three Spartans were all-tourna-
ment selections, including the
tournament's Most Valuable
Player, Kyla Smith.

In 1999 Idaho defeated
Winthrop 15-7, 15-4, 15-10 in the
lone encounter. Winthrop is 1-2
this season after competing in
the Winthrop Invitational last
weekend, The squad, 24-10 last
season, returns with all six of
their starters.

ARGONAUT FILE PHOTO

The Ul volleyball team placed second at the Shamrock invitational last weekend, proving that practice pays off.

Secret Shopper in

Moscow: Make 10 - 15
telephone test calls to
hotels per week tp eval-
uate agents on sales
& customer service
skills, Calls take
approximately 2 - 5
minutes per call & are
done from caller'8
home. Required: Access
tp computer & internet.
Preferred: Customer
service experience. 10-
15 telephone calls/w
-1/hr. $2.00/call. For
more info visit

or SUB 137 tpr a refer-
ral for job ¹02-165-pff

Substitute Childcare
Assistant, Early
Childhood Center
Assist in the care of chil-

dren by providing care
and direction tp children
of all ages in the day-
care center. M-F, vari-

able hours, on call as a
substitute, between 7am
and 5 pm; $6.00/hr.For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES web page at

I'r

the office at SUB 137

1st & 2nd grade Teacher
in Moscow: Teach in a
K- 6 grade school.
Configurations for which

grades dependent upon

applicants & enrollment,
successful candidates
will be providing classes
in basic skills of reading,
writing, math, science,
health 8 social sciences.
Required: A degree in

Elementary Education,
be Idaho Certified. A

background check will

be done. FT. salary:
$2500. For more info

viww i h f I

ft or SUB 137 for a
referral for jpb
¹02-153-pff

Advocate in Moscow:
Check hospitals for

abuse L neglect, work

with people with disabil-

ities. Preferred:
Persons with disabilities
and minorities. FT.
salary: $21,475 tp

31,102.For more info-

visit
i h / I

or SUB 137 for a refer-

ral for jpb ¹02-162-pff
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J3~PRT Get free
details; Info on wages.
Advancement
Education, Future
Outlook and much
more. Send SASE tp
CAREERS P.O. Bpx
1372 Murphysbpro,
Hlinois 62966

C) i
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3 to 4 Laborers in

Moscow: Job site
clean-up, Required:
Gloves, boots, hard-hat,

long shirts & pants,
safety glasses.
Preferred: Experience.
15-20/wk. $10/hr. For
more info visit

wow. d hd.e~dl Ia~ld
or SUB 137 for a refer-

ral for jpb ¹02-158-pff

Millionaire Minded?
Local entrepreneur
seeks 2 part-time indi

viduals tp make

1,997.00 in the next

twow eeks call.
1-866-576-1503

House keeper wanted
needs to be trustworthy
conscientious with atten-
tion to detail. Character
references required
$7.50/hr aprox. 5-6/hrs

per week 883-4467

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER THE FIRST INSERTtON. Cancellatipn for a full Library Assistant-

refund accepted prior tp the deadline. An advertising Documents Shelver,
cipdit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations, Library-Government
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts Documents Shelve
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of paper and microfiche
any typographical eriT)IS. The Argonaut is not resppnsi- documents, retrieve
ble for more than the first incorrect insertipi) The materials for patron use,
Argonaut reserves the right tp reject ads considered dis- supersede loose-leaf
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature documents and com-
may not appear in the Peispnal column. Use pf ffist piete other assigned
names and last initials only useless pthenivise approve tasks; 10 hrs/wk

during school yr
between Bam and spm,
M-F, $6.50/hr. For a

Moscow: Assist in the Caretaker/Ranch Hands more complete

home by vacuuming, in Moscow: Feed and description and applica-

dusting, mopping, care for domestic elk tipn information visit the

cleaning, 'changihg ' I o herd, transporting hay,
b'eds,'a()'hfo'fatti)dry, ' look after owner'8'home

helping with chores "pndsite:Requ'I'r'ed: . or the office at SUB,137.

around the home. Hardworker, lift 120 Ibs,

Required: possess pwn know safety & able to
Hashers needed for

transportation, like drive wheel tractor & 2
h ff p

morning and noon

small children, be 1/2 ton grain truck,

female & know how to know proper lifting of
clean house, anentipn heavy objects, & experi-

tp detailing, responsible ence with animals. Dp ypu enjoy helping
& trustworthy.4 Preferred: Male applied others?Teach living

hrs/every wk/which day Required: Ability tp work skills to the disabled in

Is flexible $6.50/hr tp as a cooperative team their pwn apartments.
start (training rate for member. Hours Flexible For more information

1st 2 wks), then $7/hr Meals L salarY Fpr call 892-8481.
For more info visit more info visit

www I h .8d I /I id h . d / f /I MOSCOW SCHOOL

or SUB 137 for a refer- or SUB 137 for a refer- DIST. ¹281 SUBSTI-

ral for jpb ¹02-147-off ral for job ¹02-143-pff TUTE BUS DRIVERS,
$11,57hr. Contact:

2 Lunch Aides in Make extra $$$ 8 free Jennifer Friedrichsen,

Moscow: Supervise stu- beauty/ weight loss Transportation 208/882-

dents during lunch & on productsll! Intl. Cp, 3933 Moscow School

playground after needs 17 people imme- District, 650

lunch. Prefer: diately. Np experience N.Cleveland, Moscow,

Experience with chil- necessary, Bilingual 8 ID 83843-3659. (208)

dren.1 hr/day, 5 plus, 888-284-9867 892-1126. EOE

days/wk$ 11.50-12.50 Telecommunications

hrly, -$100-120/wk For
C li 8 student Assistant, Development
College student

more info visit wanted for mainte- Assist with the Ul

or SUB 137 for a refer-
rtment <pmpiex alumni and friends of Ul

ral for job ¹02-144-off 88 5 15/hrs week in 8 fundraising and

$7/hr call 882-1149 "friend raising" capacitY;

Convenient Store Clerk providing information

in Moscow:Stocking, BOOK Designer, Ui about the University,

cleaning, customer rela- Bookstore Assist Ui specific colleges or pro-

tions, cashiering. Bookstore by preparing grams; updating-

Required: 19 yrs or print advertising; design- prospect information;

older.25-30hrs/wk ing in-store signs; assist- completing pledge

$5.25/hr for more info ing with some in store cards; maintaining tally

visit merchandising; accom- sheet of calling activity;

plishing tasks within a serving as an ambassa-

or SUB 137 for a refer- given budget; meeting dpr for the University of

rai «r ipb ¹02-138-p" publishing deadlines; Idaho. Minimum pf twp

and performing related shifts: Sunday-

3 Vista Volunteers in tasks. Begin date: Sept. Thursday 4:30-8:30P.m.

Pullman: Training & 4 cpntlnulr)g thru the Position begins 9/16/01

position contingent academic year. $6.00/hr; and ends May 2002,

upon skills. Focus on 20 hrs/week, flexible. For $6,00/hr, plus prizes and

low-income PoPulations, 8 mpre cpmpiete bonuses For a more

economic development, description and applica- complete description

or volunteer activities in ffpn information visit the and application infprma-

effort to reduce the STFS web page af tipn visit the STES web-

causes/effects of ppver- site at

Required; 18 or older, or the STES office at

respo»lble, erijpy pep Music Director/ SUB 137.

pie, willing tp volunteer Coordinator part. time

start ASAP aPPly at Moscow: prepare drink"' '""'y "" Emmanual Lutheran carts & place settings In

church 882 391 5 1 036 dining rppm Required
West A street, Moscow Np crimlnai records,FT-$700/month &'."'"",' closing 9/7/01 Preferred: Experience.

minus deductions or

$4725 ed allowance. up tp 40

Med benefits travel. For
Service Directory more info visit

more info visit

www.uidahp.edu/sfadu/ f Sfid Coming soon www.uldahp.edu/sfas/jld

4 lines/ $4.00 or SUB 137 for a
job ¹02-120-pff

Runs every Tuesday referral for jpb ¹02-152.
For more infprmalpn off

Contact Nate Smith
885-6371

Video Operator
Assist the College of
Engineering with their
video programs by
performing a variety of
functions. Begin date:
August 2001; 10-12
hours per week;
$5.15/hour. For a more
complete description
and application informa-
tion visit the STES web

page at
r /

p or the office at SUB
137.

I poking tp earn money
for your organization or.

yourself? Try Fund-U, a
np cost fundraising pro-
gram that's easy and
reliable. Call 1-866-48-
FUND-U or visit

wwMI~f

Community Forestry
Assistant in Surrounding
counties, office in

Moscow: Work as a con-
tract person promoting
urban forestry programs
in local rural communi-
ties. Duties include work-

ing with community lead-
ers, helping develop-
community forestry
plans, tree ordinances,
street tree inventories,
project grant applications
& conducting technical
workshops. Required: In-

depth knowledge of tree
species found in an
urban setting. Hands on
experience assessing
tree health, pruning &

planting. Strong commu-
nication and technical
skills. Experience work-

ing with committees &

organizing local events.
Preferred: working
knowledge of community
forestry L/or BS in

forestry, horticulture or
ISA Arborist certification.
-20 hrs/wk. $15.00/hr +
mileage. For more infor-

mation visit maid L
~lefas~/'I or SUB
137 for a referral
for job ¹02-155-off

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Adventure Club Group
Leader, $6.08/hour,
3:oopm-6:Oopm. Open
until filled. Moscow
School District, 650
N.Cleveland, Moscow,
ID 83843-3659,
(208)892-1126
www 1 k1 id

EOE

Night Time Assistant
Unversity Residences
Serve as resource for
students, visitors, and
conferences to the
Residence Hall sys-
tem. Shiffs between
5pm & 7am, 15-30 hrs
per week; must be
able tp work week-
ends; $6.00/hr. For a
more complete
description and appli-
cation information visit
the STES website at
www.uidahp,edu/hrs/se

p or the STES
office at SUB 137.

BOOK Computer
Salesperson/Associate,
Computer Store
(Bookstore) Assist the
Ul Computer Store with-

in the Bookstore by pro-
viding customer service
tp Ul students, faculty,
and staff; conducting
pre-customer sales,
product research, com-
puter repair, and techni-
cal support and perform-

ing related tasks. M-F,

20 hours/week, $6.00/hr.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tiqn information visit the
STES website at

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

CONF Event Staff,
Conferences & Events
Assist with the
University events by
working various posi-
tions in event setup,
operation, and strike;
moving tables, chairs,
staging, sound and light-

II)g. On call depending
on event schedule; posi-
tion starts ASAP and
ends May 2002;
$5.50/hr DOE. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES website at

the STES office at SUB
137.

Mail Room Attendant,
University Residences
Provide efficient and
effective mail distribu-
tion by sorting mail by
addressee and type,
delivering items, prepar-

ing outgoing mail for
delivery and other
tasks; M-F; Bam-5pm,
at least 2 hrs/day alter-

nating Saturdays and
Sundays; $6.00/hr For a
more complete descrip-
tion and applicatipn
information visit the
STES website at
www.uid hp. u/hrs/8

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

BUY 'ELL
WORK ~ PLAY

CALL

885-7825
TO PLACE

YOUR AP.

Student Programming
Intern, Idaho Commons
& Union Serves as a
resource in planning,
organizing, implement-

ing, and evaluating
many of the services
and programs that the
Student Activities &

Leadership Office coor-
dinates for the campus
community. 20hrs/week,
position start September
5, 2001 and ends May
15, 2002; $7.00/hr. For
a more complete
description and applica-
tipn information visit the
STES website at

I

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Graphic Designer in

Moscow: Assist in the
design & publication of
a 4-color international
horse magazine pro-
duced in QuarkXpress
environment. Fun &

professional experience
unique tp this area.
Required: Experience
or knowledge in

QuarkXpress.
Knowledge of

PhptpShpp, illustrator,
Freehand very helpful.
15 - 20hrs/wk. DOE,
For more info visit

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for jpb ¹02-168-pff

CALL

E2O8) 885-7825 TO

PLACE YOUR

CLASSIFIED.

Art Class Models, Art

Department
Pose nude for an art
class by maintaining

poses long enough for
students to finish

drawing; cooperating
with the art instructor
when posing, changing
poses when needed,
and performing related
tasks. All body types
encouraged tp apply.
Monday or
Wednesday, 8:30am-
11:20am, $10.00 per
hour. For a more
complete description
and application

inform-

ationn visit the STES
website at www.uida-

hp.edu/hrs/sep or the

STES office at SUB
137.

Receptionist,
Information

Technology Services
Receptionist tp work

during the lunch hour.

Duties include greet-
ing walk-in customers,
answering multi-line

phones, ordering
films/videos from

WSU and other work

as assigned,
Position begins ASAP,
1 hr/day plus other
hours possible by
arrangement, Starting
Date ASAP, Ending
Date May 2002,
$6.50/hr. For 8 more
complete description
and application infor-

mation visit the STES
website at www.uida-

hp.edu/hrs/sep or the
STES office at SUB

Motor Pool Maintenance
Holm Research Center
Perform maintenance
duties on motor pool
vehicles by fueling, clean-
ing, and obtaining routine
service for vehicles, run-

ning errands, keeping
records, making minor

repairs. M-F, 3-5 hours

per week, $6.50 /hr.

Employment dates:
ASAP. For a more com-

plete description and
application information

visit the STES website at
www.uidahp.edu/hrs/sep

or the STES office at
SUB137.

Library Assistant Media
Specialist, Special
Collections and Archives
Under supervision, write

and edit Towers, a semi-
annual newsletter for
University of Idaho library

supporters and donors;
manage and maintain
library donor database;
investigate
marketing/fund-raising
opportunities for the
University of Idaho
Library; write press
releases; and other
duties as required. 12-
15 hrs/wk to be sched-
uled between 6:00 am
and 5:00 pm, M-F;
$6.25/hr. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES websit8 at
www.uidahp.edu/hrs/sep
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

General Landscaping
Laborer, Facilities
Maintenance Tp per-
form one or more of
the following:
grounds keeping;
arborist helper;
irrigation helper;
mowing crew
40hrs/wk, $6.25-
$7.00/hr DOE;
Employment Dates:
August 2001-October
2001. For a more
complete description
and application irifpr-

matipn visit the STES
website at www.uida-

hp.edu/hrs/sep or
the STES office at
SUB 137.

Event Setup/Security,
Idaho Commons 8
Union Assisting the
Idaho Commons in

event setup, opera-
tion, and security by
setting up and tearing
down meeting room
set-ups and perform-

ing related duties as
needed and ensurting

public and building

safety through secunty
checks and building
counts. Flexible
schedule for days,
nights, weekends,
and special events;
$6.50/hr. For a more
complete description
and application infor-
mation visit the STES
website at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs/sep or the
STES office at SUB
137.

175-ICU Custodian,
Idaho Commons 8
Union: Perform gener-
al cleaning of
assigned areas; 10+
hrs/wk flexible

(weekday and week-
end hours available)
Employment Dates:
ASAP-as funding

permits $6.50/hr DOE.
For a more complete
description and appli-
cation information visit
the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/s

ep or the office at
SUB 137.

1975 Titan 52 x 14 $8,995
offer or contact. Two bed-
room, AC, porch. New

skirting. Quiet. Great for
cat. 1751 North Polk ¹ 16,
Moscow. (208)798-8924
ext,111 days, (208)798-
1931 8ves

'93 Susuki Side kick 4x4
loaded $4,950 OBO 892-
8422 or
Imhavens@yahpp.corn

Used Furniture
Everything tp furnish and
decorate your home,
apartment pr dorm rppm.
All affprdably prtced.
Delivery available Now &

Then 321 E.Palpuse River
Dr. Moscow 882-7886

Washer/Dryer Rent $30
month f Free delivery
883-3240.

Mobile home space 14'x
45'aximum. Cemper
units welcome. 882-
6152 evenings

Roommate needed for
3 bdrm, 1 bath apt. w/ 2
decks right by the cam-
pus. $270 per/mth plus
utilities call 882-9586

Roommate wanted
large apartment
clpsew to Ul hardwood
floors $250/mp plus
1/2 utilties 882 4052

Giant Yard sale
September 8&9, 9 12
209 North Washington,
Moscow

O Unheshyeldeho

Test Preparation CI888

GRE
LSAT

Call: 288-886-6«86

CALL

(208) 885-7825 TO
PLACE YOUR

CLASS IF I E D.

BRvsED Boozcs

IVI S.IT:::,. S

:'I:, t4RW
L CATIO, !

235 E. Main
Pullman 334-7898
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